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-· 

1.3 

1.4 

PARTI 

THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST RWANDA 

On 23 June 1999 the Democratie Republic ofthe Congo (hereinafter referred to as 

"Congo") filed an Application instituting proceedings against the Republic of 

Rwanda ("Rwanda"). According to the Application, the Govenunent of Congo 

instituted the proceedings "on accowlt of acts of armed aggression perpetrated by 

Rwanda on the territory of the Democratie Republic of the Congo, in flagrant 

violation of the United Nations Charter and of the Charter of the Organization of 

Afhcan Unity." 1 

The Application th en accuses Rwanda of violations of the law relating to the use 

of force and non-intervention, the law of arrned conflict and the law of human 

rights. Congo filed Applications in virtually identical terms against Uganda and 

Burundi on the same day. 

At the meeting held between the President of the Court and the representatives of 

the Parties on 19 October 1999, the Agent of Rwanda indicated that the 

Governrnent of Rwanda did not accept that the Court had jurisdiction in respect of 

Congo's Application. Accordingly, by an Order dated 21 October 1999, the Court 

decided that the written proceedings should first be addressed to the questions of 

the jurisdiction of the Court to entertain the Application and toits admissibility. lt 

fixed 21 April 2000 as the time-Jimit for Rwanda to file a Memorial dealing 

exclusively with those questions. 

In accordance with that Order, the present Memorial d~als exclusively with 

questions of jurisdiction and admissibility. Except where they bear upon these 

questions, Rwanda has not entered into any discussion of the factua1 allegations 

Application, p. 4 (French text), p. 5 (Eng!ish tex!) (emphasis in the original). 



1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

set forth in the Application. Rwanda merely places on record that it does not 

accept the truth of the allegations made by Congo. 

Rwanda submits that the issues before the Court at the present stage~ of the, 

proceedings are very simple and can be dealt with quite shortly. Rwanda contends 

that the Court Jacks jurisdiction under any of the grounds of jurisdiction advaneed 

in Part II of the Application. 

In the case of two of these grounds of jurisdiction - the invitation by Congo to 

Rwanda to accept the jurisdiction for the purpose of the case and the previsions of 

Article 30(1) of the United Nations Convention against Terture and OtheF Cruel,. 

Inhuman OF Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 1984 f'tfue 1i'0Füme: 

Convention")2
- the Jack of jurisdiction is manifest. Rwanda does not accept the 

jurisdiction of the Court for the purposes of the present case. The TartUFe. 

Convention is not a treaty in force between Congo and Rwanda. 

The third ground on which Congo seeks to rely is the provisions of Article 14(1) 

of the Montreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against Civil 

Aviation, 1971 ("the Montreal Convention").3 The Montreal Convention is a 

treaty in force between Congo and Rwanda. Article 14(1 ), however, confers 

jurisdiction only in respect of disputes concerning the interpretation or application 

of the Montreal Convention and only if certain essential procedural steps have 

first been taken. This Memorial will demonstrate that the dispute characterized by 

Congo as the subject ofthe proceedings is not one conceming the interpretation or 

application of the Montreal Convention. Moreover, the individual factual 

allegations made by Congo, for the most part, have nothing whatever to do with 

the Convention~ which cannat, therefore, fumish a basis for jurisdiction in respect 

of them. The Memorial will also show that, with respect to any specifie allegation 

Annex 2. 

Annex I. 
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that may be held to fall withih the scope of the Convention (if any), Congo bas not 

satisfied the preconditions for jurisdiction laid dawn in Article 14( 1 ). 

Altematively, Rwanda contends that, even if the Montreal Convention confers 

· jurisdiction in respect of any part of the Application, the Application is 

inadmissible. 

3 
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2.2 

4 

A. 

PART Il 

THE COURT LACKS JURISDICTION 
OVER THE APPLICATION 

The Princip/es of Jurisdiction 

It is weil established in the jurisprudence of the Court that "one of the 

fundamental principles of its Statute is that it cannot decide a dispute berween 

States without the consent of those States to its jurisdiction" (Case concerning 

East Timor).4 That principle was recently applied by the Court in its Orders on 

the request for Provisional Measures in the Cases concerning Legality of [/se of 

Force. 5 

Moreover, when that consent bas been g1ven, the jurisdiction of the Court is 

limited to matters falling within the scope of the provision in which that consent is 

expressed. It is for that reason that when the Court has found that it has 

jurisdiction only on the basis of a treaty provision, such as Article 14(1) of the 

Montreal Convention or Article IX of the Genocide Convention, it bas held that it 

lac:ks jurisdiction over any allegation contained in the Application which tàlls 

outside the scope ofthat treaty.6 As Judge ad hoc Lauterpacht put it, 

The Court can only act in a case if the parties, both applicant and 
respondent, have conferred jurisdiction upon it by sorne voluntary act of 
consent. ... Whatever form the consent may take, the range of matters that 

Case concerning East Timor (Portugal v. Australia) ICJ Reports, 1995, p. 90, at para. 26. 

5 
1 See, e.g., Yugoslavia v. Spain, Order of 2 June 1999, para. 19. 

6
1 See, e.g., Case concerning Questions of Interpretation and Application of the 197 I Monrreal 

Cr[mvention arising from the Aerial Incident al Lockerbie (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya v. United Kingdom) 
(~reliminmy Objections), lCJ Reports, 1998, p. 8 at para. 36 and Joint Declaration of Judges Guillaume 
and Fleischhauer at p.SO (Article 14(1) of the Montreal Convention), and Case concerning the Application 

1 

off the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (Bosnia and Herzegovina v. Federal Republic 
of: Yugosfm,ia) (Further Provisional Measure~), ICJ Reports, 1993, p. 325, at para. 26 (Article IX of the 
G~nocide Convention). 

5 



2.3 

the Court can then deal with is limited to the matters covered by that 
consent.7 

In accordance with that principle, the Court has held (most recently in the Oil 

Platforms 8 and Lockerbie 9 cases) that when an applicant asserts that jurisdiction 

is based upon a dispute settlement provision in a treaty dealing with a specifie 

subject-matter, the Court must examine the application and the treaty provision in 

question at the stage of prelirninary objections, in order to determine whether the 

dispute, as pleaded by the applicant, falls within the scope of the jurisdictional

provision ofthe treaty. 

B. The Grounds of Jurisdiction advanced by Congo 

In Part II of its Application, Congo advances three grounds for the jurisdiction of 

the Court. First, Congo refers to its declaration accepting the compulsory 

jurisdiction of the Court under Article 36(2) of the Statute. While acknowledging 

that Rwanda has not made such a declaration, Congo invites Rwanda, in 

accordance with Article 38(5) of the Rules of Court, to accept the jurisdiction of 

the Court for the purpose of the present case. Rwanda has already made clear that 

it does not in tend to accept this invitation. 10 Rwanda repeats now that it does not 

accept the jurisdiction of the Court on this basis and that nothing said or done by 

Rwanda is to be taken as implying such acceptance. It follows that, as Article 

Case concerning the Application of the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide 
(Bosnia and Herzegovina v. Federal Republic ofYugoslavia) (Further Provisionai Measures), lCJ Reports, 
1993, p. 325, at p. 4l2. 

Case concerning Oil Platforms (lslamic Republic of Iran v. United States of America){Pre!iminary 
Objections), !Cl Reports, 1996, p':' 803, at para. 16. 

9 Case concerning Questions of Interpretation and Application of the 1971 Montreal Convention 
ar ising from the Aerial Incident at Lockerbie (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya v. United Kingdom) (Pre!iminary 
Objections), ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 8; Case concerning Questions of Interpretation and Application of the 
1971 Montreal Convention arising from the Aerial Incident at Lockerbie (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya v. 
United States of America) {Preliminary Objections), ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 114. 

10 See the Court's Order of21 October 1999. 
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2.5 
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38(5) of the Rules of Court recognizes, there is manifestly no jurisdiction under 

this ground. 

Secondly, Congo refers to the Torture Convention, 1984, Article 30(1) of which 

contains a·provision for the reference to the Court of disputes concerning ·the 

interpretation or application of the Convention. 11 Rwanda is not a party to this 

Convention. Accordingly, the Torture Convention manifestly cannat provide a 

basis for the jurisdiction of the Court. 

Thirdly, Congo invokes Article 14(1) of the Montreal Convention, 12 which 

provides: 

Any dispute between two or more Contracting States concerning the 
interpretation or application of this Convention which cannat be settled 
through negotiation, shall, at the request of one of them, be submitted to 
arbitration. If within six months from the date of the request for 
arbitration the Parties are unable to agree on the organization of the 
arbitration, any one of those Parties may refer the dispute to the 
International Court of Justice by request in conformity with the Statute of 
the Court. 

The Montreal Convention is a tteaty in force between Congo and Rwanda. 13 The 

Convention is, therefore, capable of constituting a basis for the jurisdiction of the 

Court in proceedings between Congo and Rwanda. It can do so, however, only in 

respect of a dispute concerning the interpretation or application of the Montreal 

Convention and, even then, only provided that the procedural conditions laid 

dovm in the Article have been met. 

Annex 2. 

Annex 1. 

Congo became a party to the Convention on 6 J u !y 197 7. Rwanda became a party on 3 N ovember 

7 



2.7 

2.8 

2.9 

Congo has not, however, characterized the dispute which it seeks to bring before 

the Court as one regarding the interpretation or application of the Montreal 

Convention. It is manifest that most of the Application in the present case has 

nothing whatever to do with that Convention. As the opening paragraph of the 

Application states, the prgceedings concern "acts of armed aggression". The 

"Statement of Facts" in Part I of the Application makes no mention of any 

conduct which could be regarded as falling within the scope of the Montreal 

Convention. Allegations of violations of Article 2(4) of the UN Charter, Articles 

3 et seq. of the Charter of the Organization of African Unity, the International 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and the 

Additional Protocols of 1977 cannet be brought within any jurisdiction which 

might be conferred by Article 14(1). They are nothing to do with the 

interpretation or application of the Montreal Convention. There is, therefore, a 

manifest absence of jurisdiction in respect of these allegations, which constitute 

by far the greater part of the Application. 

Only that part of the Application which alleges a violation of the Montreal 

Convention might fall within the jurisdiction of the Court. Nevertheless, for the 

reasons given in Part 2(C), below, the conditions for the establishment of 

jurisdiction under Article 14(l) of the Montreal Convention have not, in fact, been 

met in the present case. 

C The Absence of Jurisdiction under the .Hontreal Convention 

Article 14( 1) of the Montreal Convention lays dawn a series of requirements, each 

of which must be met before that provision can confer jurisdiction upon the 

Court:-

(1) there must be a dispute between the parties concerning the 

interpretation or application of the Montreal Convention; 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

the dispute must be one which cannat be settled by negotiation; 

one of the parties must have requested that the dispute be 

submitted to arbitration and the parties must have been unable to 

agree upon the organization of the arbitration; and 

six months must have elapsed from the date of the request for 

arbitration. 

(1) There must be a dispute between the parties concerning the interpretation 

or application of the Montreal Convention 

2.10 Whether there is, indeed, a dispute between Congo and Rwanda conceming the 

interpretation or application of the Montreal Convention is a question for 

objective determination. 14 As the Court held in the Oil Platforms case, 15 it is not 

enough that the applicant State asserts that a dispute exists under a treaty such as 

the Montreal Convention, while the respondent State denies that it does. The 

Court must ascertain whether the violations of the Convention pleaded by the 

applicant State do, or do not, faU within the provisions of the Convention and 

whether, as a consequence, the dispute is one which the Court has jurisdiction 

ratione materiae to entertain. The burden is on the applicant State to demonstrate 

rhat there is a dispute falling within the title of jurisdiction on which that State has 

chosen to rely. 

2.11 The point was expressed in the following way by the Permanent Court in the 

A1avrommatis Palestine Concessions case. 16 There the Permanent Court had to 

consider Article 26 of the Mandate for Palestine which provided for jurisdiction 

l~ See, e.g., the Advisory Opinion of the Court on the Applicabilïty of the Obligation to Arbitrate 
under Secrion 21 of the United Nations Headquar!ers Agreement of26 June 1947, ICJ Reports, 1988, p. 12 
at p. 27. 

15 Case concerning Oit Platforms (Islamic Republic of Iran v. United States of Americaj(Pre!iminary 
Objections), TCJ Reports, 1996, p. 803, at para. 16. 

16 ( 1924) PCIJ Series A. No.2. 

9 
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17 

IS 

19 

a ver any dispute "relating ta the interpretation or the application of the provisions 

of the Mandate". The Court indicated that bearing in mind that its jurisdiction 

was limited and based on consent, it needed to satisfy itself that "the suit before it, 

in the forrn in which it bas been submitted and on the basis of the facts hitherto 

established, falls ta be decided by application of the clauses of the Mandate". 17 

More recently, in the Case concerning Military and Paramilitary Activities in and 

against Nicaragua (Preliminary Objections), 18 this Court expressed the 

requirement in terms of the existence of "a reasonable connection"19 between the 

treaty and the daims submitted ta the Court. 

These requirements are reinforced and strengthened where they are associated 

with specifie procedural requirements such as those contained in Article 14 of the 

Montreal Convention. Article 14 clearly implies that a particular allegation will 

be identified with sorne precision in diplomatie exchanges between the parties, 

that a request will have been made that the dispute thereby generated be submitted 

ta arbitration under the Convention, and that, after 6 months, the parties must 

have been unable ta agree on the arrangements for the arbitration. This Court is 

not the primary forum for the resolution of disputes under the Convention: that 

forum is arbitration. The Court's rote is as a guarantor in the event that the 

provisions for arbitration fail for any reason. The combination of the 

jurisdictional and procedural provisions of the Montreal Convention clearly 

implies that a dispute will have been characterized by the parties, or at least one of 

them, as one concerning the Montreal Convention, and that attempts to arbitrate 

the dispute, in that character, will have failed. Having regard to Article 14, it is 

not open to a Claimant, as it were incidentally, ta put in issue the Montreal 

Convention in the course of proceedings raising ·a wider dispute or set of 

allegations. Y et that is what Congo has done here. lt characterizes the dispute as 

Ibid., p.16. 

ICJ Reports 1984, p.392. 

Ibid., p. 427 (para. 81). 
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2.13 

one conceming "acts of armed aggression" and its "Statement of Facts" as pleaded 

reveals no allegation which, even if true, could raise a question under· the 

Convention. Whatever the position may be in cases where this Court has primary 

jurisdktion under a treaty, it is not open to a party incidentally and indirectly to 

raise issues under the Montreal Convention in this way. 

The scope of the Montreal Convention is clearly and precisely defined. Tha1 

Convention concems the suppression of unlawful acts. against the safety of civil 

aviation. As its Preamble and Article 1 make clear, the Convention establishes a 

mechanism for combatting terrorist offences against civil aircraft. Article 1 

provides that: 

1. Any persan commits an offence ifhe unlawfully and interrtionally: 

(a) performs an act of violence against a persan on board an 
aircraft in flight ifthat act is likely to endanger the safety of 
that aircraft; or 

(b) destroys an aircraft in service or causes damage to such an 
aircraft which renders it incapable of flight or which is 
likely to endanger its safety in flight; or 

(c) places or causes to be placed on an aircraft in service, by 
any means whatsoever, a deviee or substance which is 
likely to destroy that aircraft, orto cause damage toit which 
renders it incapable of flight, orto cause damage to it which 
is likely to endanger its safety in flight; or 

(d) destroys or damages air navigation facilities or interferes 
with their operation, if any such act is Iikely to endanger the 
safety of aircraft in flight; or 

(e) communicates information which he knows to be false, 
thereby endangering the safety of an aircraft in flight. 

2. Any person also commits an offence if he: 

(a) atternpts to commit any nf the offences mentioned in 
paragraph 1 ofthis Article; or 

(b) is an accomplice of a person who commits or attempts to 
commit any such offence. 

Il 



2.14 Article 2 and Article 4 prescribe sorne of the circumstances m which the 

Convention applies. Article 4(1) provides that it "shall not apply to aircraft used 

in military, customs or police services". Article 3 pro vides that each Contracting 

State undertakes to make the offences mentioned in Article 1 punishable by severe 

penalties. Articles 5, 6, 7 and 8 make provision for the~establishment and exercise 

of criminal jurisdiction over persans accused of offences under Article 1. Article 

7 lays dawn the principle aut dedere, aut punire. Article 9 deals wîth joint air 

transport operating organizations. Article 1 0( 1) provides that "Contracting States 

shall, in accordance with international and national law, endeavour to take ail 

practicable measures for the purpose of preventing the offences mentioned in 

Article 1." Articles 10(2), 11 and 12 deal with various aspects of inter-State 

assistance in respect of offences. Articf~ 13 deals with reporting to the 

International Civil Aviation Organization. 

2.15 It follows that the range of disputes over which the Court can derive jurisdiction 

from Article 14(1) of the Montreal Convention is strictly confined. 

2.16 It is for Congo, as the applicant State which seeks to found the jurisdiction of the 

Court on Article 14(1) of the Montreal Convention, to establish that there is a 

dispute between itself and Rwanda which falls within the scope of this provision. 

As the Court has held, in the South West A/rica cases, 

2.17 

20 

... it is not sufficient for one party to a contentious case to assert that a 
dispute exists with the other party. A mere assertion is not sufficient ta 
prove the existence of a dispute any more than a mere deniai of the 
existence of a dispute proves its non-existence. Nor is it adequate to show 
that the interests of the two parties to such a case are in conflict. lt must 
be shawn that the claim of one party is positively opposed by the other.20 

The only attempt Congo has made to satisfy this requirement is the allegation in 

the Application that on 9 October 1998 "a Boeing 727 belonging to Congo 

ICJ Reports, 1962, p. 319, at p. 328. 
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Airlines was shot dawn while tak:ing off from Kindu airport by rebels supported 

by Rwanda troops causing the deaths of 37 wornen and children, and of the crew 

mernbers."21 

2.18 No details are given, either in the Application or in the "Livre Blanc" which 

Congo has subrnitted to the Court. 22
- It is not suggested that Rwandan forces 

themselves shot down the plane but that it- was done by rebels "supported by 

Rwanda troops". Congo does not explain what it alleges to be the relationship 

between Rwanda and the rebel forces in question. It does not say in which 

respects the rebets were "supported" by Rwandan troops. It makes not the 

slightest attempt to show that there was a relationship sufficiently close to satisfy 

the requirements identified by the Court in.- the Cdse concerning Military and 

Paramilitary Activities in and against Nicaragua for holding a State responsible 

for the acts of a rebel movement in another State.23 Y et unless such a relationship 

exists, there could be no dispute between Congo and Rwanda regarding the 

Montreal Convention, whatever disputes Congo might have with any other entity. 

2.19 Moreover, Rwanda notes that Congo bas made identical allegations in respect of 

the same incident against bath Burundi and U ganda in its separate applications 

against those two States. In its application against Burundi, Congo alleges that on 

9 October 1998 "a Boeing 727 belonging to Congo Airlines was shot do\\11 while 

taking off from Kindu airport by rebels supported by Burundian troops causing 

the deaths of 37 women and children, and of the crew members."2
,. In its 

application against Uganda, Congo alleges that on 9 October 1998 "a Boeing 727 

belonging ta Congo Airlines was shot down while taking off from Kindu airport 

21 Application, p. ! 8 (French text), p. ! 9 (English text). 

22 Livre Blanc, vol. I, para. 67 mentions the alleged incident but does not give any details beyond 
what is in the Application. 

23 ICJ Reports, 1986, p. 3 at pp. 64-5. 

24 Application in Case concerning Armed Aclivities on the Territory of Congo (Democratie Republic 
ofCongo v. Burundi), p. 16 (French text), p. 17 (English text) (emphasis added). 
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by rebels supported by Ugandan troops causing the deaths of 37 women and 

children, and of the crew rnernbers. "25 

2.20 The action of making identical - and, in the absence of a case that tbe tFo0ps of 

ali three States were jointly involved in this operation, mutually ineonsistent -

allegations is an abuse of the process of the Court. 26 Having regard to the speei,fie 

requirements of Article 14 of the Montreal Convention, it is not open to a State to 

broadcast the sarne allegation, severally against different States, in respect of 

conduct which might (or might not) constitute a breach of the Convention, in the

course of an application bringing sorne wider dispute before the Court. Such a 

proceeding falls quite outside the careful and limited provisions of the Montreal 

Convention. 

2.21 It may be noted that, when Congo complained to ICAO about the alleged shooting 

dawn ofthe aircraft at Kindu, it accused only Rwanda and Uganda and made no 

mention of any involvement by BurundiY Although this complaint was 

discussed by the !CAO Council, Congo's representations to the Council do 

nothing to clarify its allegations. It is also noticeable that the Declaration adopted 

by the Council of ICAO on 10 March 1999 28 contains no specifie reference to the 

incident at all, let alone any suggestion that there might have been any violation of 

the Montreal Convention by Rwanda, or even any dispute between Congo and 

Rwanda conceming the interpretation or application of the Convention. 

2.22 Although the Council stated that there was an obligation under Article 3 bis of the 

Chicago Convention to refrain from the use of weapons against ci vil aircraft in 

Application in Case concerning Armed Activities on the TerriiDlY ofCongo (Democratie Republic 
of Congo v. Uganda) p. 16 (French text), p. 17 (English text) (emphasis added). 

26 The Court impliedly acknowledged the existence of a concept of abuse of process in its decision in 
the Case concerning Certain Phosphate Lands in Nauru (Nauru v. A ustralia}, ICJ Reports, 1992, p. 240 at 
paragraphs 37-38, although it found that there had been no abuse ofprocess on the facts ofthat case. 

2i See Annexes 3 and 4. 

28 Annex 7 (declaration); Annexes 5 and 6 (minutes ofiCAO Council meetings). 
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2.23 

flight, the on! y mention of the Montreal Convention is the statement in paragraphs 

5 and 6: 

5. The protection of civil aviation from acts of unlawful interference 
has been enhanced by the Tokyo Convention (1963), the Hague 
Convention (1970), the Montreal Convention (1971) and the 1988 
Protocol Supplementary ta the Montreal Convention of 1971, as weil as by 
Annex 17 to the Convention on International Civil Aviation. 

6.. The Council urges all States in exercising their authority under the 
Convention on International Civil Aviation and the aviation security 
conventions ta be guided by the princip/es, ru/es, standards and 
recommended practices laid dawn in these Conventions and in the 
Annexes to the Convention on International Civil Aviation. 

( emphasis added) 

A statement at this leve! of generality (a) does not involve any endorsement 

whatever of the Congolese allegation; (b) does not involve any condernnation 

whatever of any specifie State, and (c) lends no support to the daim that there 

exists a dispute regarding the interpretation or application of the Montreal 

Convention. 

Indeed, the Council's statement does not appear to address Congo's allegation at 

ali. Whatever the Rwandese troops might (or might not) have done ta support the 

anonymous Congolese rebels who allegedly shot dawn a plane in the Congo, 

those troops were not exercising any "authority under the Convention on 

International Civil Aviation and the aviation·security conventions". The Council 

adclressed its resolution (using the terms "urges" and "guided") to ali States. It 

may be inferred that it was embarrassed by the complete lack of specificity of the 

Congolese complaint and wished sirnply to reaffirm existing aviation standards 

for ali States, sa that the matter could be declared closed. The Council 'took no 

further action of any sort. lts conduct here compares markedly with its 

consideration of cases where aState was credibly alleged to have been involved in 

aggression against civilian aircraft and a real dispute did exist. 

15 



2.24 This is not, therefore, a case m which "the daim of one party is positively 

opposed by the other".29 Despite the opportunity of the ICAO debate and the 

specifie requirements of Article 14 of the Montreal Convention, Congo has not set 

out its claim with sufficient particularity for Rwanda to be able to oppose it. It bas 

accordingly not satisfied the requirements for.establishing the jurisdiction of the 

Court under Article 14(1) ofthe Montreal Convention.33 

(2) The dispute must be one which ci:mnot be settled by negotiation 

2.25 Even if there existed between Congo and Rwanda a dispute regarding the 

interpretation or application of the Montreal Convention, Congo must still 

establish that the procedural requirements of Article 14( l) of the Convention have 

been met. 

2.26 The first such requirement is that the dispute is one which cannat be settled by 

negotiation. Congo bas failed to show that that is the case. In the Application, 

Congo makes the following comments:-

.:>9 

It would also appear that this dispute IS one which cannat be settled 
through negotiation. 

Thus, the various diplomatie efforts undertaken by the Democratie 
Republic of the Congo with a view to settling the conflict have 
systematically failed.31 

South West Africa case, note 20, above. 

30 No doubt Congo might in its Observations on these Prelimînary Objections seek to specîfY and 
particularise the allegations it makes which are said to raise issues under the Montreal Convention. But it is 
one thing to provide further detail in respect of an allegation sufficiently pleaded in ad vance so as to raise 
an issue under Article 14, and another to try to repair fatal defects in a pleading en revanche. Having 
regard to the tenns of Article 14, the latter course is not open to Congo in respect of the Montreal 
Convention. This Court's jurisdiction under the Convention cannet be attracted solely by particulars 
provided only in the course of subsequent pleadings, if the Application itself fails to raise a specifie 
allegation which en !ivens the Court's jurisdiction. 

31 Application, p. 12 (French text), p. l3 (English text). 
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2.27 

2.28 

Jl 

Congo bas here confused the settlement of the armed contlict, the nub of the 

allegation it makes, with the settlement of the -specifie dispute which it asserts 

exists under the Montreal Convention. The reality is that Congo bas made no 

attempt to negotiate with Rwanda on the allegations about the destruction of the 

Boeing 727. It· bas not lacked opportunity ta do sa. In the ten months which 

elapsed between the alleged incident of 9 October 1998 and the filing of the 

Application, representatives of the Congolese Govemment met with Rwandan 

representatives, inter alia, on 26-27 October 1998 in Lusaka, on 20-21 November 

1998 in Gaberone, at the meeting of the OA U Central Organ on 15-18 December 

1998 in Ougadougou, on 14-16 January 1999 in Lusaka and at the signing of the 

Lusaka Ceasefire Agreement on 10 July 1999. At none of these meetings wa:S the 

question of an alleged breach of the Montreal Convention raised. In addition, 

Congo has addressed the United Nations Security Council, the General Assembly 

and the Human Rights Commission about the conflict without ever mentioning 

either the Montreal Convention or the alleged incident at Kindu. There have also 

been numerous opportunities for Congo ta raise this issue bilaterally or in a 

multilateral forum, bath before and since the Application was filed. It has not 

done so. 

Nor does the fact that Congo raised this matter with ICAO alter the fact that 

Congo has made no attempt ta settle its alleged dispute by negotiation. Congo is, 

of course, entitled to raise whatever issues it chooses in ICAO. However, ICAO 

was, not, in this instance, a forum for negotiations. Congo did not use the 

occasion of the ICAO discussion of its complaint against Rwanda to propose 

bilateral negotiations or to suggest a negotiated settlement of any ki nd. lnstead, it 

used ICAO as a forum in which ta make a complaint against Rwanda. It did not 

invoke the ICAO dispute settlement mechanism, as it had done on a previous 

occasion when an aircraft was allegedly shot dawn in 1991.32 As bas been seen, 

the Council of ICAO neither established the facts nor identified a dispute between 

See Annex 4, p. 100. 
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2.29 

2.30 

----· ----------------~ 

Congo and Rwanda concerning the application of the Montreal Convention. Its 

resolution was in the most anodyne terms. 

It is true that in the Lockerbie case, the Court held that the dispute between Libya 

and the United Kingdom could not be settled by negotiation, even though the two 

countries had not held negotiations on the subject.33 As the Court expressly 

noted, however, in that case the United Kingdom had: 

... always maintained that the destruction of the Pan Am aircraft did not 
give rise to any dispute between the Parties regarding the interpretation or 
application of the Montreal Convention, and that, for that reason, in the 
[United Kingdom's] view, there was nothing to be settled by negotiation 

d he . 34 
un er t e onventiOn. 

That is not the case here. Rwanda has at no time rejected negotiations. 

(3) One of the parties must have sought arbitration and the parties 

must have been unable to agree upon the organization of the arbitration 

Article 14(1) of the Montreal Convention also makes the jurisdîction of the Court 

contingent upon (a) one of the parties to the dispute having requested arbitration 

and (b) the Parties having been unable, within a six month period, to agree upon 

the organization of the arbitration. 

2.31 In the present case, Congo has never suggested, either m bil.ateral 

communications, in ICAO, or before any other multilateral body that the dispute 

be referred to arbitration. It is apparent, therefore, that an essential requirement of 

Article 14(1) has not been satisfied. 

Libya v. United KÎngdom, ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 3 at para. 21; Libya v. United States ofA.merica, 
ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 115 at para. 20. 

l4 Libya v. United Kingdom, lCJ Reports, 1998, p. 3 at para. 21; Libya v. United States of America, 
ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 115 at para. 20. 
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2.32 Congo attempts to a void this obvious obstacle to jurisdiction in the Application by 

claiming that 

Inasmuch as arbitration during a period of armed conflict is vain and 
illusory, the Democratie Republic of Congo is accordingly justified in 
referring the matter directly ta the Court sa as ta enable the latter ta settle 
the differences between i tself and Rwanda. 3 5 

2.33 Congo advances nothing in support of this arbitrary conclusion. It is not 

suggested that any arbitration that might be proposed would be held in the Congo, 

and in fact the parties found opportunities for structured discussions on other 

issues in the period after 9 October 1998. Congo evidently found it possible to 

have detailed discussions with Rwanda on issues involving the conflict, to make 

complaints against it and others before the ICAO (which the ICAO nonetheless 

did not sustain), and to commence proceedings before this Court. The one thing it 

did not do at any stage was ta propose discussions on a possible arbitration of the 

dispute. Y et this is precisely what Article 14 requires. 

2.34 Once again, the facts of the present case are markedly different from those of the 

Lockerbie case. In that case, the conclusion of the Court that the dispute was not 

one which could be referred to arbitration under the Convention was based upon a 

finding that Libya had written to the United Kingdom and the United States of 

America requesting arbitration under the Convention and had received no reply. 

Moreover, the two States had made clear, in the course of debates in the Security 

Council, that they had no intention of agreeing to arbitration.36 In the present 

case, there was no request for arbitration by Congo and nothing in the conduct of 

Rwanda could be portrayed as a rejection of arbitration, in contrast to the stance 

adopted by the Respondents in the Lockerbie cases. 

35 Application, p. 12 (French text), p. Il (English text). 

J6 Libya v. United Kingdom, ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 3 at para. 21 ; Libya v. United States of America, 
ICJ Reports, 1998, p. 115 at para. 20. 
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2.35 

2.36 

2.37 

2.38 

2.39 

37 

lt is not enough for Congo to assert that any attempt to take the matter to 

arbitration would have been "vain and illusmy".37 Congo has at no point tried to 

commence arbitration proceedings, or to raise any question with Rwanda about 

such proceedings. 

It follows that the requirements set out m Article 14(1) of the Montreal 

Convention have not been met. Those requirements may be procedural but they 

are not formalities. They are essential preconditions to the creation of jurisdiction 

for the Court. Congo's failure to satisfy them means that Article 14(1), which 

could, in any event, have conferred jurisdiction only in respect of a very small part 

of the Application, does not, in fact, provide a. basis for the jurisdiction of the 

Court over any part of the Application. 

D. The Inadmissibility of the Application 

In the alternative, Rwanda submits that the Application is inadmissible. This is so 

on two distinct grounds. 

First, Rwanda has already given an account of the complete failure of Congo to 

attempt to comply with the prerequisites for this Court's jurisdiction laid down in 

Article 14 of the Montreal Convention. There has been no attempt to resolve the 

dispute by negotiation, and no attempt (within six montils or at any time) to refer 

the matter to arbitration. To the exterrt that this failure may be considered to relate 

not to the jurisdiction of the Court but the admissibility of Congo 's application, it 

is in any event fatal. In accordance with the basic princip le of consent, Congo can 

only seize this Court in the manner provided for in the relevant treaty, and this it 

has made no attempt to do. The claim, even if the Ca'Jrt were ta be held to have 

jurisdiction over it, is accordingly inadmissible. 

But there is a further and distinct basis for inadmissibility here, in that Congo has 

failed sufficiently to particularize its allegations regarding the only matter in the 

Application, p. 12 (French text), p. Il (English text). 
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entire Application which might possibly fall within the jurisdiction of the Court. 

As set out in its Application, the case is manifestly defective. As pleaded in 

Section IlLE of Congo's Application, the daim is_ that the aircraft in questions 

"was shot dawn ... by rebels supported by Rwandan troops". Since no further 

particulars are offered of this allegation, it can only be taken to be an allegation 

that the shooting dawn was the act of Congolese rebels. It is not suggested that 

the aircraft was shot dawn by Rwandan troops, nor is it alleged that the rebels 

wcre acting under the direction or control of Rwandan troops. AU that is alleged is 

that Rwandan troops gave undefined and innominate "support" to rebels who, in 

fact and oftheir own volition, are said to have shot dawn the aircraft. 

2.40 The Court is entitled to take into account the parallel and independent allegation 

simultaneously made by Congo that the very same plane was shot dawn by rebels 

supported, respectively, by the troops of Burundi and of Uganda.38 No allegation 

of joint conduct having been made, it is clear from these parallel claims that 

Congo asserts that troops belonging to the three States separately supported, in 

unspecified ways, the same unidentified Congolese rebel group which is said to 

have shot dawn the plane. 

2.41 Article 38 (2) ofthe Rules of Court provides as follows: 

The application shall specify as far as possible the legal grounds upon 
which the jurisdiction of the Court is said to be based: it shall also specify 
the precise nature of the claim, together with a succinct statement of the 
facts and grounds on which the daim is based. 

2.42 This provision is not merely a direction to the parties as to the desirability of 

specif)ring the daim and setting out the grounds on which it is based. lt is an 

obligation or requirement, failure to comply with \Nhich must affect the validity of 

the Application itself. As the Court said, in the Case concerning Certain 

Phosphate Lands in Nauru, these provisions are "essen ti al from the point of view 

38 See paragraphs 2.19 to 2.20, above. 
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2.43 

J9 

of legal security and the good administration of justice."39 The Court and the 

Respondent should be able to tell, from the Application, the essential basis of the 

claim, not only so far as it concerns jurisdiction but also so far as it concerns the 

sufustanee. H should be possible by reading the Application to determine what is 

the basis of claim. It is true that the requirement laid dawn by Article 38 (2) is 

qualified by the phrase "as far as possible", and deficiencies in the specification of 

the factual and legal basis of daim can thus be remedied, and further particulars 

supplied, in subsequent pleadings. But the Ii cense given by the phrase "as far as 

possible" is a limited one. It does not excuse an Application which totally fails to 

set out any statement of the facts and the grounds on which the claim is based, 

e~recially where, as is the case here, the Applicant had a period of more than a 

year between the occurrence of the alleged incident and the filing of its 

Application. In such a case there is no possibility for the Court to say (without 

questioning the facts asserted by_ the Applicant) that there may exista valid claim. 

This requirement has been affirmed in the cases. For example in their Joint 

Dissenting Opinion in the Nuclear Tests Cases, Judges Onyeama, Dillard, 

Jiménez de Arechaga and Sir Humphrey Waldock said: 

... we recognize that, if an applicant were to dress up as a legal claim a 
case whîch to any informed legal mind could not be said to have any 
rational, that is, reasonably arguable, legal basis, an objection contesting 
the legal character of the dispute might be susceptible of decision in limine 
as a preliminary question. This means that in the preliminary phase of 
proceedings, the Court may have to make a summary survey of the rnerits 
to the extent necessary to satisfy itself that the case discloses claims that 
are reasonably arguable or issues that are reasonably contestable; in other 
words that these daims or issues are rationally grounded on one or more 
principles of law, the application of which may resolve the dispute. The 
essence of this preliminary survey of the merits is that the question of 
jurisdiction or admissibility ~nder consideration is to be determined not on 
the basis of whether the applicant's claim is right but exclusively on the 
basis whether it discloses a right to have the claim adjudicated. An 

!CJ Reports, 1992, p. 240, at paragraph 69. 
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indication of the merits of the applicant' s case may be necessary to 
disclose the rational and arguable nature of the claim.40 

2.44 In arder for the Court to fulfil this role, Article 38 (2) of its Rules specifies the 

minimum elements that have to be contained in the Application. But Article 38 

(2) bas a further function, in tying the Applicant down to a particular case or claîm 

against the Responde.nt. It is settled that the Applicant cannat, in subsequent 

pleadings, introduce a new claim or demand (even if it is in sorne sense related to 

the original claim or demand), which was not included in the original 

Application.41 If Article 38 (2) could be satisfied by a merely formai or trivial 

assertion of a breach of international law, this _important safeguard could be 

circumvented by a pleading deviee. 

2.45 Thus for a claim to be admissi~le, the Court must be able to say (without entering 

into issues of evidence or of the merits) that, at !east on the Applîcant's own 

statement as set out in the Application, the daim has "a rational and arguable 

basis". And that basîs is completely lacking here. The alleged act is admîtted not 

to be an act either of Rwanda, or of Burundi, or of Uganda, but of unidentified 

"rebels". No facts whatever are alleged or particularîsed which could lead to the 

rational or arguable conclusion that Rwanda could be responsîble for that act. Far 

from being a specifie daim founded in the arguable responsibility of the 

Respondent, this is a vague and general assertion irresponsibly made by the 

Applicant. If the Applicant bad any basis for assertîng Rwanda's responsibility, it 

bas completely failed to plead it. lndeed it could hypothetically be true that rebels 

who shot dawn a plane were supported by States A and B and C, yet that 

allegation would not begin to establish the responsibîlity of any one of those 

States, or ail of them, in accordance with the criteria laid dawn by the Court in the 

Nicaragua case. 

.IQ :\'uclear Tests cases !Cl Reports 1974 at p.364 (Joint Dissenting Opinion). 

41 See e.g. Case concerning Certain Phosphate Lands (Nauru v. Austra!ia) ICJ Reports 1992 p. 240. 
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2.46 These requirements are important not only for the protection of the parties but also 

for the protection of the interests of the Court. It is contrary to the sound 

administration of justice for a State to be permitted to take the time of the Court 

by filing a whoiiy inadequate application which then remains on the List for two 

or three years. 

2.47 For ali these reasons the Court should dismiss this daim on the basis that it is 

inadmissible (a) for failure to comply with Article 38 (2) of the Rules; (b) for 

failure to state any rational or arguable basis of a daim under the M.ontreal 

Convention. 
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PART III 

CONCLUDING SUBMISSIONS 

3.1 For the reasons advanced above, Rwanda -requests the Court to adjudge and 

declare that it lacks jurisdiction over the daims brought by the Democratie Republic of 

the Congo and/or that the claims brought by the Democratie republic of the Congo are 

inadmissible. 

21 April 2000 

25 

Gerald Gahima, 

Procureur Général 
Agent of Rwanda 
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List of Annexes 

The following documents are annexed in an accompanying volume to this Memorial: 

I Montreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawjul Acts againsr Civil 
Aviation, J97J. 

2. United Nations Convention against Torture, J984. 

3. !CAO Document PRES AK/639:-

Attachment A: Letter from Minis/er of Transport and Communications of 
Congo to the President of the Council of !CAO (9 Derober J998) 

Attaelunent B: Letter from the President of the Council of !CAO to the 
Alinister ofTransport and Communications of Congo (3 November J998) 

Attacfunent C: Letter from .Minister of Transport and Communications of 
Congo to the President of the Council of ICA 0 (20 October J998) 

Attachment D: Le tt er from the Embassy of Congo to the President of the 
Council of !CAO (2 February J999) 

Attachment E: Letter from Minis ter of Transport and Communications of 
Congo to the President of the Council of ICA 0 (2 Februwy J999). 

4. !CAO Council.Minute C-MIN 156/9. 

5. !CAO Council record ofNinth Meeting, JO March J999, C-DEC 15619. 

6. !CAO Council record ofTenth Meeting, JO March J999, C-DEC J56110. 

7_ !CAO Council Declaration, adopted JO March J999. 
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DEMOCRATie REPUBLIC OF TJIE CONGO

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICAllONS 
The Minister 

No. 409/CAB/MIN/TC/21161H3/98 

Kinshasa, 20 October 1998 

Subject: Complaint against Rwanda and Uganda tonœming an attack qainst a civil airtraft 

Copy sent for information to: 

Ministcr ofF oreign Affairs 
at Kinshasa..Gombe 

Dr. Assad Kot.aite 
President ofthe Council ofiCAO 
Montreal 

Sir, 

Fu rther to my letter No. 409/CABIMINffC/207 5/H3/9S of 9 October 1 998 concernirlg the 
hijackin,gs and violations of the ainpace of the Democratie Republic of the Congo by Rwanda and Uganda 
I have the honour to infonn you that on_ Saturday, JO October 1998, a Boeing 727 belonging to the private 
airlinc Congo Airlines, flight E0-165 Kindu-K.inshasa, was savagelyl3hot dcw.11 by lhc aggressC'lrs against: our 
country. three minutes after take-off. Ir was carrying 37 passeogers, mainly women Md children., and 4 crew 

· members. Thetc were no survivors .. 

Through this act, our Rwandan and Ugandan aggresson violate~ in the cyes of the 
international community the provisions of Article 3 bts of the Convention on Intem.ational Civil Aviation, 
signed at Chiçago on 7 December 1944, in ac:oordanœ with which States must rcfiaîn from resorting to the use 
of weapons against civil airera ft in flight. 

It sbould be noted tbat on tho day after this attack one of the aggtessors' spokcspersons 
expressly acknowledged responsibility for this act; tbere îs not the sbadow of a doubt t.hat they quitc 
dcliberateJy made an attempt on the lives of innocent passengcrs in violation of the clementary principles of 
humanity and the intemationa1 rules ofconduct recognized by civilized natiotls. 

Severa] other violations of the international conventions by ~c aggrcssors wcre brought ta 
your attention by my above-rnentioned Jetter, namely: 

• The hijacking of 2 Bocing 707s belooging to Congo Airlines and Lignes Aérlenncs 
Congolaises respectively and of a Blue Airlines Boeing 727 to use them for militai)-' 
purp~cs, a use which is prohibited by the provisions of Articles 4 and 35 of the above-
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meotioned. Convention as wen as tbose of the Montreal Convention of23 Scptcmber 1971 
for the Suppressioo ofUalawful Aets against the Safety of Civil Aviation; · 

• Almost daily vioWions, from 4 August 1998 to the present, of the sovereignty of the 
ai rspace CJf the Deanocratic Repu.blic of the CQiago by Rwandan and Uganda:n · rrùJitary 
-aircraft canying munitions ofwar and implements of war in violation of the provisions of 
Article 1 of the Chicago Convention;· 

• Frequent flights without radio contact with the air traffic unies on airways used by 
schcduled air tra.ffic in vîolatio:o oftbe Standards aDd Recommcnded Practiccs of AnnéX 1 l 
to the JCAO Convention, thus exposms bOth the domestic and international traffic 
operating in Congolese airspace to ougoing danger. 

In view of the foregoin,g, and a.lthough they are parties tQ the above-mentioned conventions, 
our Rwandan and Ugandan aggressors violated bath our Statf(s territorial sovereignty and our airspace, which 
constitutes an infractioo of the rules ofprivate international air law, from the viewpoint of the provisions of · 
the Paris Convention of 13 October 1919 for the &:gulatio.n of Aerial Navigation, n:affirmed by the Chica8o 
Convention, and the provisions of pub~ international law. 

Conscquently, since thcse violations and particular1y the recourse to wcapons agajnst the 
above-mentionod civil airerait arc such asto jeopardize lhe aims and objectives oflCAO as weJf as the very 
foundation of mtematîonal law, I would be grateful if you would be good enough to condemn them 

· unambiguously, talee the appropriate measurcs stipulated by the Chicago Convention against thcir au~rs and 
requirc the necessary reparations frQm them. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my high~t consideratiOn. 

(Sgd) 

Herui MOVA Sakanyi 
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Attacbment D 

EMBASSY OF THE DEMOCRA TJC REPUBLIC OF l'HE CONGO· Otta~ 2 February 1999 

No. 132.63/Al/025/99 

Subject: Request tbat the complaint against Rwanda ud Ugaada ooncernina; 8D nttack qainst a 
civil ait(raft be pJaml on the 1geada of the 156• Session or tbe Council of ICAO 

· · Copy sent for information to: 

Mînistet of Transport and Communications of tbe Democratie Republic: of the Congo 
Kinshasa/Gombe 

MiDisœr of Foreign Affiùrs of the Democratie &-public of the Congo 
Kinshasa/Gambe 

Dr. Assad Kota.ite 
President of the Council of ICAO 
Montrea1 

Sir. 

Furth.er to the telephone conver$ation l had with Dr. Ludwig Weber on 22 January 1999 
concemjn.g the above-mentioned subjoot. I bave the honour to transmit to you herewith a letter whiçh the 
Minister of Transport and Communications ofthe Democratie Republic ofthe Congo is a.ddressing to you, 
officia11y requesting that you place the said complaint on the agenda of the 156th· Session ofthc Council of 
JCAO. 

Aecept, Sir, the assurances of my highesl consideration. 

(Sgd) 

Sampassa Kaweta Milombe 
Ambassador 
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Attacbmettt E, 

DEMOCRA:'FIC REPUBLIC OF T.lŒ CONGO 

MINISTRY .OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS 
'The MinisteF 

No. 409/CABIMIN/TC/0 182Ai3/98 

Subject: Request that the complaint a_eainst RW.nda and Uganda etmceming an attack apinst a 
civil aircraft be plated on the •genda of the 156'1' Session of tbe CoUDdl of ICAO 

Copy sent for infunnation to: 

His Excellency the President of the Rcpublic: 
with tbe assurances of my highest consideration 
at Kînshasa/Oombe 

Minister of Foreign A1fainl 
at Kinshasa/Gambe 

Dr. Assad Kotaitc 
President ofthe Council ofJCAO 
Montrear 

Sir, 

I have the honour to remind you that, since 2 August 1998, the Dcmocratîc Republîc of the 
Congo has been the victim of armed aggression by Rwanda and Uganda acting jointly. 

Purs nant to this ags;ression, severa] violations of the international conventions in the field of 
civil aviation . by the two States have been noted and reported to you by my letters No. 
409/CABIMINffC/2075IH3/98 of 9 October 1998 and No. 409/CAB/MIN/TC/{2116]/HJ/98 of 
20 October 1998, œpies ofwhich are attached heœto. 

ln addition, a delegation from my Ministry has diSQlSSed this matter at length in Montreal with 
the Director ofthe Legal Bureau ofiCAO. 

ConsequcntJy. since the violations of international air law rcported in the above·ment.ion~ 
letters. in this case the rec.oursc tc weapons against a civil aircraft, are sueh asto jeopardiz.e the aims and 
objectives ofiCAO as \vell as the very foundations ofîntcmation.a.llaw, 1 would be grateful to you ifyou would 
be good er~ough to place this complaint on the agenda of the 1561h Session of the Council. 

Aeœpt, Sir, the assurances of my higbest consideration. 

(Sgd) 
Henri MOVA Sakanyi 
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C::::OUNCIL -J56m SESSION 

SUMMARY MINUTES OJo''fiiE NINTfl MEETING' 

(THE. ('ot!NCŒ. C-ttAMIIER, WJ.:DNESDA Y, 10 MARCH 1999, "-'F 1000_ HOL:'RS) 

OPEN MEETING 

President nf tlle Council: Dr. Assad Kotai.te 

Seeretary: Mt. R.C. Costa Pereira, Sec:rewy General 

PRESENT: 

Algeria 
P.rgentina 
Australia 
BotS'.'\'8 na 
Brazil 
Camc:roon 
Canad.'i 
China 
Co lombia 
Cuba 
Egypt 
France 
German y 
In dia 
Indoncs.ia 
ltaly 
Japan 

ALSO PRESENT: 

- Mr. T. Chérif 
- Mr. A.:f. Fa:zio Carreras 
-Dr.J. Aleck 
- Mr. K. J. Mosupukwa 
- Mr. A.R. Braga Malmestrom 
-Mr. T. Tekou 
--: :r.frs,, o. Richard 
- Mr. J. Yunn (Alt) 
~ Mr. J. Hcrruindez L6pez 
-Dr. M Molina :Martincz 
- Mr. A. Y. El Karimy 
-•Mr.. M.-Y. Peissik 
- Mr. T.E.W. Sclunidt 
-MF. V.S. Madan 
- Mr. E.A. Silooy , 
-Or: C. Pw111a (Ait.) 
- "-'Ir. K. Okada 

Mr. V.M. Aguado (President. ANC) 
Mr. GB. Graziani (Ait.) - Argentina 
lvfr. J. Majakwara (Alt) -Botswana 
Mr. J.S. Escobar .(AJt.) - Brazil 
Mr. A. VeiUard (Ait.) -France 
Mr. J.F. Murphy (Ait) - C8nada 
Mn:. Z. Gonzâlez y 

Reynero (Ait.) 
Mr. J. Whyte (Alt) 
Mr. K. Keltlr.zsüd (Alt.) 
Mrs. A. Valdés (Ale.) 
Mr. K.M. Sampassa (Obs.) 

-Mex.lco 
- Nelherl.alu:H 
-Norway 
-Uruguay 
-Democratie Repu bUc, 

of Congo 
Mr. A Mùkama (Obs.) -Rwanda 
Mr.J.W. Kabbs Twijuke (Obs.) - Uganda 

Kenya 
Mexico 
NclherJands 
Nigeria 
Norway 
Pakistan 
Parwna 
Russian 
Federation 

Saudi Arabia 
Senegal 
Slovakia 
Spain 
Un.itéd Kingdom 
United States 
Uruguay 

$RCRETARIAT: 

*Mt. V. Pattanayak 
•or. L.J. W~r 
"'Mr. J.D. HoweU 
•Mr. Y.N. Betiaev 
"'M.-. C.-R. Boquist 
*Ms:. L. Boisvcrt 
•Mt. S. Esplnola 
•or. K.M Rooney 

•Mr. J. Huang 

-Mt. S. W. GiUraiga 
- MI. R. K.obeh Gon:dlez 
~ Mr. L.T.Wilhelmy van Hasselt 
- Mr. D.O. Eniojukan 
- Mr. O.M lt!mbech 
-Mt. S.N. Ahmad .. 
- Mr. R.E. Garcia de Paredes 
- Mr. V.A. R.outchkine 

'-Mr. s. Al..Qhamdi 
- .Mr. C.M. Diop 
- !o.fr: O. Fabrici 
- Mr. L. Adrover 
-Mr. D.S. Evans 
- Mr. J.P. OrJando (Alt.) 
- Mr. C.A. Bcrucki 

-D/ADB 
~PILEE 

-DIANE! 
-CILPB 
-C/AlM 
-ERO 
-PLO 
- TO/OPSJAIP. 

(Dangei"Q1J$ Goods) 
- Legal Officer 

"'Mrs. H.M. Bichtackî -Aviation Security 

Mrs. C . .Rideout 
· Officer 

-cso 
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Subj~ct No. 1:4': Stibjeds Relating to Air Nsvigation · 

Request by the Democratie Republic of the Congo 

1:. The above subject was doournentedi fol' the CounciJis consideration in a Memorancfum, of the 
President of the Council AK/639 dated JS felltuary 1999. DOCUlllents listedfor information. purpo:scs indudCd: 
Memorandum PRES AI<J642 dated 2 March 1999, by which the President of the Council circulated copies of 
two statements by the President of the tlnito::l Natiens Security Coundl, datcd· 31 . August and 
Il Decemoer 1998. and a press reJeasebythe United Nations Secretary..(]eDeml dated.6 January 1999. on the 
situation in the Democratie Rcpublic of the Congo. Thcsedocuments ntadc no reference to the subjects which 
formed the basis of the cornplaînt bcfore the Council. 

2'. The President of th~ Councit recalled that at the rcquest of the Minister ofT ransponation and: 
€bn;:unutrie~1ions of the Democratie Repoblic of the Congo, the Council, at its Second Meeting of the CUITCllt 

Session~ ~ll5'612)l on 22 Feoruruy 1999, bad decided tÇl include the item R Requ~:;:;t by 1hc Democratie Republic 
of the· Congo11 in its work programme for the l56th Session and bad agreed to examine it Wcdne.Sday. 
10 March 1999. 

J:. In accordance witb Article 53 of the Conventian·on Internalional Civil Avta_tion and Rule 32 
of the Rules of Procedure for the Council, the President had invited Rwanda and Uganda to participate, 
wi!heut the Fight to vote, in the consideration by Council of this item. The President bad also inforrned the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo of the CoUilcil's decision, and had cxtendtd an invitation to the Democratie 
.Republic of the Congo to aJso participatc in this discussion witbout rlght to vote. The President exteaded a 
welcome to Mr. Ka-weta M. Sainpassa, Ambassador of the Democratie Republic of the Congo to Canada; to 
Mr. Augustin Mukama, Chargé d'Affatre~· at the Emb~sy of Rwanda in Canada; and to Mr. J.W. Kabbs 
T\..,ijuke~ Director of Air Transpott at the National Civil Aviation Administration of Uganda; 

4, The Ptesident then refctred to bis above-tnentîoned MemorWidum PRES. AK/639 .of 
15 February 1999, by which he bad informed the Council that his office had, on. lJ October 1998, receiyed 
a letœr dtrted 9 October 199H from the Ministcr of Transport aor:i CommunicationS of the Democratie Repub)ic 
oft&e Congo, raising the matter ofthe hijacJdng ofthr~;~.; Congolcse civil aircraft by the military forces of 
Rwanda and Uganda for military purpœ;es. as weU a.~ the "iolation o:fthe Congolese airspace by the said 
military forces. The .President bad infonned th~ Council arany of this lctter on 21 October 199& (l551l). 
Su&seq_uently. by a hater datcd 20 October l CJ98, the MinisteF of Transport and Communications of the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo had infarmed the President of the Council that a ci vil aircraft belon.ging to 
the private airline Congo Airlint:s ltad boen shot doV!'n by Ugandan and R wandan forces; the 3 7 passengers and 
follr crew membcrs bad ail perished. The Minister had requesced that the Council include this comp laint in the 
work ·J)rogramrne ofits J 56th Session, a rcque~t with wbicb the Council had complied, as irulicated above. 

5. 'Ibe Council hcard the foUowing statemt::nts prescnted by the DeJcgates of the Dt."'ITlocratic 
Rcpublic ofthe Congo, Uganda and Rwanda: '" 

6. The Deleg,a.œ ofthe Democratie: R.epublic of th~ Congg: 

1 
1 
1 
1 
·' 

"It is both an honour and an awcsome rcsponsibilicy to take the floor before this august 1 
Council to spt:ak of such a s~msitive issue that concerns ncighbouring States with whîch we have traditionally 
bad mendly and fraœmal relations. The Democratie Republic of tb.: Congo is moved by a desire to sec a. ·1· 
retum to peace and srability in the rich, beautiful region of the Great Lakes, in the int_ercsts ofa.Jl our pcoples. . 

. ~ 

1 
od JZ5W .., tt . 1 &! 1 i 1 li Il ii& a 1111111 

1 
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We are addressing ICAO in conneçtion with a series ofacts ofwhich our counûy bas been the vieti.m and 
wruch are violations of the various conventions soveming international air law. In bis statemcnts oc 
31 August 1998 and.ll Decembcr. 1998. the President of the Security Coundl reafiirmedi "'the obligation to 
rcspcd the territorial intcgrity and oational sovercignty of the Democratie Republic of the Congo and other 
States in the region :jllld the nced for an States to refiain from· aJJY intcml"ellce in ~ other's internai affairs'" 
(31 August 1998); .. the obligatiOJt to respect the territorial intcgrity. political indcpcndcncc and national 
sovereignty of the Democratie Republic of the Congo and other States in lhc region. including the obligation 
to refrain from the threat or use of force agaiost the territorialintcgrity or poli ti cali indcpcl1dcnœ of any State 
or in any other manner: inconsistent with the Purposes of the United Nations." (Il Dccembcr- 1998). 

Transposcd into the field of intcrntation.al civil aviation. thC5c principJes lie at the base. oftbe 
Chicago Convention and aU the other international air law instruments that flow from it. 11le Democratie 
Republic of the Congo asks that ICAO direct. its attention to the violation ofthese principles in the field of civil 
aviation by our two neighbours, Rwanda and Uganda, and requests thatthese violations be con.demned and that 
the sanctions and othcr mcasures ptovidcd for under th~ Convention be applied. 

(1) The unlawful seiztne on 4 August 1998 ofthree Boeing airera ft operated. by the Copgolese 
carriers Congo Airlines and Blue Airlines nnd a cargo aeroplane epcratc:dby LJgne;:r aériennes 
congolaises departing from Gama Airport. A stop at Kigali for refuelting. transportation of 
anned soldiers and ammunitioJ'I. to Kitona "to support the offensive in the west. Return to 
Kigali with tbe wounded and other vietims. (Testimony of the Nigerian Captain lnyang). 
Boeing 707. regîstration 9Q-CKG ·Congo Airlines 
Boeing 727, registrati.on 9QCDI- Blue Airlines 
Boeing 707, registration 5N EEO -Air Atlantic 

(2) Beghming on 4 August 1998, almo.St daily violations of the sovctcignty oflhc airspaee ofthe 
Democratie Republic of the Congo by Ugandan and Rwandan military aircraft cauying 
munitions of war and implemenl5 of warin violation of Article 3 5 of the Chicago Convention. 
More scriously, these flights frequent! y failed to establ i.sh radio contact with air ttaffic control 
units along the routes us~ by scheduled air tra.ffic, in violation of the Standards and 
Reeomm.cnded Prrictices of Annex. 11 ta the ICAO Convention, thus exposing both domestic 
a.nd. international tra:ffic in Congolese airspace to constant danger. 

(3) On Saturday, 10 October 1998 at: 8:54 ure. that is 10:54 EST in OUI' country, a eîv11 
Boeing 727 aircraft, registtation 9Q-CSQ, belongiug to the private carrier Congo Aidines, 
was savagely shot dawn by tb ose attacking our countzy, thrte minutes after take-off from 
Kindu airport on a flight to Kinshasa. The aircraft was earrying somc forty crcw members 
and passerigers on board, mo!rt of them womcn and clûldren~ Unable to control the aireraft 
nfter it was struck, the pilot broadcast a di stress ca11 to mdicatc that he "\\o"a.S attemptÎ11g a 
forced landing. The message was beard by the Airways Board control centres, includil'lg those 
at Kinshasa. The çrash occurred moments h\tcr, 50 kilometres from the city of Kindu, 
resulting in the Joss of innocent human. lives and considerable mate rial damage. One of lhe 
sponsors of the attack clairned responsibiHty for it on Radio Fran ce 1 ntemationale and on the 
Voice of America, broadca.sting from ihe aggre:;sors' base. 

(4) ln order to trn.vel to or from Gama by 1:1ir, ali pa.sscngcrs go through Kigali or Kampala. 
There an:: almost daily fligh[s to Gama, BukAvu, and Kindu. These _are massive and 
systcrnatic violations of the sovereignty of Congolese airspace. 
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The Govenunent of the DentOCr31ie ~nblic of the Congo caUs upon the intematiocal, 
community7 tbrough the ICAO Council. to examine the violations we &.ve denounced: and! to adopt the 
sanctions and oiller measures provided fol' unde-r the Convention.~ 

?. The Delmte ofUganda: 

ofUganda. 
"I bring you warin greetings aod good \vishes from. the Govemmcnt aDdpeopJe of the Republïc - . . 

Ott 25 Febroary 1999, our Ministcr ofWorks. Housinga.nd Communicatiom receivcd a letter 
from tbe President of the ICAO Council, dated 23 February 1999, inviting Uganda to partîcipate in thcse 
deliberations. In the lettcr. the President of du: Council înfonned ourMinisterthat the Minit:rrer·ofTransport 
and Communications of the DemCICratic Republic of Congo bad written to him and levied accusations against . 
the Republic of Uganda. Uganda bas sludicd the fetters written ·by the Minister of the Democratie Republic 
of Congo, copies ofwhlcb werc sent to Uganda. undcrcover of. the letter oftbe President of the Council.· 

lt is the considered opinion of Uganda that the allegations raised by the Democratie RcpubJic 
of Congo p..re completel.y unfounded. Uganda categorically d~es the hija.cking of the three Congolese civil 
airerait. sbooting dawn of the Congo Airlincs aircraft on 10 October 1999 and non--observance of the 
international standards and recommended practic-es ufthe Convention on International Civil Aviation. In any 
case, it is Uganda's vicw th at such conflicts should bve been brougbt to the attention ofUganda earlier with · ' 
a view to ~king bilateraJ or even regional solutions as envi.saged in Article 84 of the Chicago Convention. 
It i:s also surprising to note that the matter was brougbt to the attention of the President of the !CAO Council 
as early as 9 Oetober 1998 but was never brought ta me attention of Uganda. Ugan~ onJy lwrnt of it thro~o~gh 
the President of the Council in his lener of23 F ebruary 1999. It wou.ld bave bet:n expectcd tbat the Democratie 
Republic oftbc Congo would have raiscd these issues with Uganda in the fitst instance. ·However, now that 
the matter is on the: agenda ôf this august Council, Uganda is obliged· to present its forma\ rcsponse to the 
Democratie Rcpublic of Congo'~ allegalions. 

lt is unrea.listic to terrn the crisis in Congo as an act of aggrcssion on the part of Uganda 
whercas at the local, national and even 1ntemationallevels it is aeknowledged that the eastern part of the 
Democratie Republlc of Congo is under the CQntrol of Congolese rebels. This ~bell ion was triggered 9ff b-y 
P. rnutiny of sections of the Congo lese Anny based in the eastern part ofthe Democratie Republie of the Congo: 

In princip le and practice Uganda re5pects international law andgood neigbbourliness. It is 
enjoined by the Urûœd Nations and Orgaoization of African Unity (OAU) Charters to respect international 
borders. il is howcver also mandated by international law and its owa Constitution to defend its territorial 
inœgri cy y people and their property from crimina.ls and killers who have been recru.ited, trained, anne~ :su pp lied 
and eoordi.Mted from the Democratie Repubiic of the Congo for a very long timc. 

The Democratie R.epublic of the Congo bas for along time bccn a sanctuary of several rcbel 
groups which includc the National Anny for the Lib~;ration of Uga.nda (NA LU), Allied Democratie Forces 
(ADF). West Nilc Bank Front (WNBF), Ugnnda National Rescue Front (Ul\'RF) and R\.vandese Intetaharnwc. 
These n::bcl groups have for a long time, been using the Democratie Rc:public of Congo as a Jaunching pad for . 
theîr atta.cks on innocent civilians in Uganda. The tnost grisly incursion Y.'aS the ADF. burniog of over 
l 00 studt.."tlts at a technical institutc in Uganda, in the district known as Kabarole in carly 1998 and the recent 
atrocious murder of foreign tourists and Ugandaas in the Bwittdi National Park by tbese Rwandesc 
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Intcrahamwes o.s roeently as last weèk. Other attack$ mounted by these groups from their bases in Congo 
inelude the. Oct:ober-Novrm~ber 1996 auack on Mpondwe. Kilsese and Bwera by the ADF and its abduction 
of students from a seminary in Kasese in 1991 . 

. - On 15 Jllne 1'997, ~ J\DF moved from the Democratie Republic of the Congo and attack:ed 
Bundibugyo district. located .jn south~wesi: Uganda. looted lb~ LOv.n: wtd killed 12 1 people, dis:placing anothcr 
200~ 000. The VINBF and UNRF which also have their fm:Se:s in lhe Garamba National Park in the Democratie 
Republic ofthe Congo have also beeu.launching their terrorist actiVities agai~ the people in Uganda. The 
whole of western Uganda which includes tbc districts of Kisoro, Kabale, Rukungiri, Kasese, Bundibugyo. 
Hoima, Masindi, Nebbi, Arua and Koboko have been :subjectcd to untold suffcrittg at the bands of re bels bascd 
in the Democratie Republic of the Congo. 

It. is against this background lhat tl1e Ugandan Govcmment and the cum."Dt Govemment of the 
Democratie Rcpublic of the Congo, under a protocol between the two oountries sigo.ed in Kinshasa on 
27 April 1998, agrecd to deploy Uganda's Armed Forces (UPDF) into the Democratie ltepublic of the Congo 
to c:onduct joint operations aga.inrt the af'orementioned criminalgroups. Uganda cannat stand by and watch 
it:s people being killoo arufproperty destroyed by organized criminals based in the Democratie Republic of the 
Congo. Uganda is in the Democratie Republic of the Congo to denythe:se murdcrous groupings territory that 
can be uscd to launch atta~s against its people and will immedi.ately feave when a mecbanism capable of 
effective1y checking these ~bel activîtie:s ~ in place. 

~ 

The accusat:iOll$ ofextemal nggJ"I;':ssion have been raised by the Democratie Republic ofthc 
Congo and cxhaustively explaincd by the Govemmeot of Uganda before the UN General Assembly, tbc: 
Organization of African Unity. the Southem Aftican Devclopment Community (S ADC). and tbe East African 
Cooperation. Uganda bas attended aU regiona1 and inœmational peace initiatives in Addis Ababa. Mauritius~ 

·Victoria FaUs, Lusaka, Windhoek and Pretoria. ln ~Il thesc cases it has been appreciated that the conflict in 
the Democratie Rcpublic of the Congo has both interna! and cxJ~;mal dimensions and that the security conce.rns 
ofneighbouring countries, including Uganda, have to be addressèd. 

1 wish now to addrcss Che specifie complaints raisoo by the Dt:mocrntic Re public of the Congo 
to the effect that Uganda bas violated the Democratie Republic of the Congo's aîrspaœ, hijacked the 
Democratie Re public of the Congo•s aircraft and shot doV!.n a Congo Airlines aire raft. 

(1) Hijacking ofthtce aircraft: The Democratie Rcpublic of the Congo allcged that on the date of 
4 August 1998 three oircraft, n Hoeing 707 rc:gistration·9Q·CKG, a Bocing 727 registration 
9Q-CDI bclonging to Congo Airlines and Rlue Aîrlines respectivcly, and an Air Atlantié 
Boeing 707 on lcase: to Lignes aeriennes congolaises were hijackcd by Usandan anned 
forœs. Ugandasubmitsthatitbas nevertakcn any possession, lawful or uniawful, ofthe said 
three aircraft. The Democratie R.;.,p1.1biic of the Congo cat.:.:gorically states that a 
Mr. Jwnes Kabarehev•bo issa id to have commandeercd the thrce aîrcraft is theirformerchief 
of staff. For this reason Uganda cannat answcr for hi::; actioas. Moreovcr the said 
Mr. James Kabttrehe is not a Uga.cdan national. 

(2) · Violation of territorial integrity and Congolese airspacc: Uganda has not engaged in any acrial 
activities or missions in the Democratie Republic of the Congo, neither does it have any 
aircraft in the Democratie Republic of the Congo. Therefore, Uganda bas not v1olated 
De_mocratic Republic ofthe Congoairspace or any provisions ofthe Chicago Convention, let 
atone Articles 3 or 35 as alleged by the Govemmcnt of the Dernocratic Republic of the Congo. 

. ;#27/30 
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(3); Shooting dawn of an aircraft: The Dernoenttio Repub6c of the Congo alleges 1hat Uganda shot 
· down an aircraft belonging to Congo Airlines on 10 Octobcr 1998. Uganda bas no knowledge 

'?F tlle shooting down of the aircraft. Tberefore the Democratie Republic of the Coogo's 
accusation of Uganda for, noo-observanee of the Standards and Recommended P ractices as 
contained in Annex 11 to the Convention on International Civil A vJation is indoed surprising. 

ln, conctusien~ Uganda: bas not bijacked or sbot any Democratie Republic of the Congo a.ircraft- -
and llas not violated Democratie Republie of the Congo airspace or conttavened any provision of the 
Convention, on lnternanonal Clvfl· AviaHon. The cla.ims· râ.ised by the I)emocra.tic Republic of the ·Congo . 
agniru!t Ug:mda are unfoundcd and Uganda appeals to this Couneil not t:o accept them." 

8. The .U.el§gate of Rwanda: 

"1 would likc to refer to you a letrer dated 23 February 1999 from the ICAO Council President. 
Assad Kotaite, to the Minister ofTT3IISport and Communications of the Republic of Rwanda, infotming the 
Government of the Republic ofRwanda ofàccusations by the Democratie Republic of the Congo. of attacking 
and hijacking Congolese aircraft and violatins its airspaœ. The Governmcnt of Rwanda bas the pleasure to 
respond to these allegations as follows. 

First of all. 1 wàuld like to give you a brief background of the conflict so tha.t you will 
Wldc:rstand better what is 'going on in that region. ln 1994~ the worst genocide in our modern times too~ place 
in Rwanda. It was bath tragic and gruesome. Over one nilltion innocent people lost tbeir lives in one hundred 
days. The sh~Xr scalc and organization of the Rwandà genocide was tragica.l1y spcct.acular. unprecedcnted in 
human history. The genocide was planned by the Govcmment of the Iate President Habyarimana and exewted 
by the dead.ly Inter3hamwe; a militia which pi'Cached ethnie batred. division and deatb to Tutsis and Hutus who 
did not share their evil poHtics. The one hundred days of murdcr was onJy brought to a baJt when the eurrent 
govemment defcated the force of Habyarimana· aw::l the lnteraham.wc in batde, sending IJUUly of them across 
the border to the Democratie R.epublic of the Congo (then Zain::) whére they inunediately bcgan plottirlg_their 
retum to Rwanda. On retum, they hoped Lo complete: the 11unfi:nished" task of annihilation of Tutsis and 
modcrate Hutus. 

The J nterahamwe found an ally in their evil plot. It was fonner President Mobutu who, seeing 
the regional uphcavals as a threa.t to his dictatorship. chose to give moral and material support to the 
l.nterah.amwe. With this support, the Interahamwc were able to continue theirwar aga.lnst_the new governmcnt 
of Rwanda. They made frequent cross border raids, crearing serious ÏDs(.:curlty in the prefectures bordering 
tht:: Democratie Rcpublic oflhe Congo. Thousands of innocent villagcrs werc killtd as the Interahannvê made 
night raids on tht:ir villages. whîle otbcl'S were abducted and foreed _to join rh ci r rBllks as figh.ters or conca bines. 
Aftcr repeated requests to the Mobutu government to eut off links with the nillitia, and the security si_tua.tion 
having deteriorated to the extent that becausc of the cross-border attatks by the:: Intc:rahamwe.. there were 
hundreds of thousands of interna11y displaccd persons in R ytanda, the govemment of national unity in Kigali 
was compelled ta bacle an internai rebellion in Congo which cventually led to the ovefthrow of Mobutu. 

The new governmenl i.n Kinshasa led by Presidentl..aurent Ka bila, howevct, faiiEXI to provide 
adequate guaTantees agaJnst the lntcrahamwe, and in the course of 1998 aetually entered into an alliance with 
them tc create instability and commit acts of violence and terror in Rwanda. ln September 1998, President 
Kabila of the Democratie R.epublic oflhe Congo said in a speech &hat he would takc the war he is fighting in 
eastern Congo to Kigali, a statement scen by bath Rwandcse and the international community as a declaration 
ofwar against Rwanda, in violation of Article 1 ofthe UN Charter. Ka.bila's Minister for Health in the sante 
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mooth n::ferred to Tutsis, wcluding Rwandese Tutsis. as •mïc:mbes which should be exterminated!'. lbis 
statement was the main catalyst for the mass kiJlings ofRwandese and Congolesc Tutsis rigbt accoss Congo 
in 1998. Thesc events were widely doeumented in _the intematiooal media and in reports ofinternatiocal human 
rights groups. 

Equally worrying for Rwanda was that Kabila's alliMcc. with the Iatembamwc rcsuited in a 
· resurgence of .insecurity, and thcrc:fore los5 oflife and propcrty and intemal displacemeut in the border regions 
of Rwanda. Kabila's decision to hack thes:e militias, whosc statcd aim îs to overthrow the govemment in Kigali 
and continue the genocide r.hcy began in 1994 i.n ~w~ violatcs Article 2.4 of the UN Charter. 

At this pojnt I slrould likc to mention that this is not just the vicw of Rwanda, but also tbat of 
the United Nations. ln fit.ct, the final report of the lntematiooal Commission oflnquicy for the Investigation 
of Anns Fiows to Fonner Rv;andan Goverruneut Forces in the Great Lakcs Region, established by Security 
Council Resolution 10 13 (1995) and reactivated by Security Council Resolution 1161 ( 199 8) with a mandate 
to collect infonna.tion and investigate: reports relating to the sale, supply and shipm.ent of a.rms and relatcd 
matériel to former Rwand.alt govemment forces and militias in the Great Lakes region of centrai Africa; to 
identîfy parties aiding and aberting the illegal sale to or acquisition of anns by former Rwandan govcrnmcnt 
forces and militias; and to make recommendations relating to the illesaJ flow of anns in the Great Lakes region, 
stated, in its paragraph 87, that: it was convinced that nthe ex-FAR and lnterahamwe have continucd to rcccivc 
anns and ammunition. both lhrougb their close links with other armed groups in Angola, Burundi. Ugaoda and 
elsewhcre, and' most recèntly, from the Govemment of the Democratie Republic of the Congo_ Despite the 
imposition upon them of a Serurity Council anns embargo. which bas remained in fuTCC sînçe the genocide of 
1994, the ex-FAR and J.oterahamwehavcnow become in effectthe allies aftheGovemmcntofthc Democratie 
Republic of the Congo and its allies, the Governrnent:s of Angola. Chad. Narruoia and Zimbabwe. The new 
relationship has conferred a fomt ofJegitimacy on the lnterahamwc and the ~-FAR. This is a profçundiy 
sh~king state of affairs. '' 

... 
In a,ccordancc th<:rcfore 'h'Îth provisions in the Constituti011 of the Republio of Rwanda 

referring to the obligation of the Stlte in protecting the population from ioteJ:t~;a.l or external attack, the 
Govermnent was corn pelled ta take action to protect the sovereignty and tenitorial intcg;rity of Rwanda and to 
defend its population. To this end, the Government of Rwanda sent troops to Congo, once more to hunt for 
and apprehend the criminallnterahamwe who arê fightiugwithin the ranks of President Kabila's anny. 1[ must. 
however. be made clear that the presence of Rwanda's troops in Congo are a result of an initial act of ' 
aggression by the Democratie Republie ofthe Congo in blatant violation of Article 2.4 of tht: UN Charu:r. IL 
should a.! sa be made clear that the war in Congo is essentially an internai conflict with extemal repercussions 
as 1 have hlghlig:bted above. The accusations made agains't Rwanda thellolforc need to be di rccted at the warrîng 
factions in the Congolese conDict, namely tbe govemment of the Democr.ltic Rcpublic oftbe Congè and the 
rebel alliance. It has not bt.:cn in Rwanda's capacity or interest to attack Democratie Republic of the Congo 
aircraft rather than putSuing Interahamwc who arc Rwanda's interest in Congo. 

'-

The Government of Rwanda rcqu~l.s the Couucil to rejecttheaccusations by the Democratie 
RcpubHc ofthe Congo bccauseofthe nbove-stnted rensons. Il~ becomea. tactic ofthc: Democratie Republic 
of the Congo govemment to i!CCUSC Rwanda and Uganda. of causing the problems it is fa.cing .as a rc.~ult of a 
rebellion in eastern Congo. instcad offacing the problems and coming to tcrrns Ylitb che internai problems in 
the Democratie Republîc of the Congo. lt is unfortunate thatthc Democratie Republic ofthe Congo is tak.ing 
up the time of this honourable Council to engage in making Sca.pegoats ofUganda and Rwanda.. Had the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo even remotely thougbt that Rwanda bad violated its obligation to tbe 
Conv~:;ntion, Article 84 (Sett/c:m~nt o[Dispuf(IS) of the Convention on lntemat;onal Civil Aviation would have 

1 .... 
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:applied. This Article is weil knowtt to the Democratie Republic of the Congo and h.a.s bcr..-n applied betweeaJ.. 
us nvice before. ln both instances, a perfectly ;unicable solutiOll was ~-

The two instances werc: . 

(1) 

. (2) 

When aircrnft regjstration number 9Q-CBE of Sœiété Scribe Airlifi was allegedly shot dawn 
on 10 Septembcr 1991. In accorda:nec with the provisions of Article 84 of the Convention, 
both countries held consul rations before resorting to the Cou ccii_ lCAO and the African Ci vil 
Aviation Commission (AFCAC) were inV:i~ as observers in the deliberations_ 

A Zairian registered aircraft (B-737) which violated Rwandan airspace and laoded 'W\'ÎthouL 
au:tborization at Kamembe Airport, a non-intellltltional airport in April 1996. In accordance 
v.-ith the samc article mentioncd a bave, consultations wc re held and ICAO and its Eastern and 
Sou them African Regional Office officiais attended as observerS. 

Itshouldalso be noted thatwhilea pilot of an aircraft is duty bow1d to immediat.elyrcport any 
unfonunate incident in accordiwce witb Jmllt 13-41 Chapter 13 of Annt;x 6 of the Convention, the authoritics 
in the Democratie Republic of the Congo have never infonned w of the allegations that they have now brought 
before the Council. 

lo eocclusion, J would like to implore the Council ro reject these .b"}Scless allegations wbich, 
givcn the Democratie Republic of the Congo's current poli ti cal difficultics apd the history of consultations whcn 
disputes arise. appcars to be airned at discn.:d:iting Rwanda and gaining poiiLical capital intemat1onally for the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo government. '1 
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COUNCIL - 1 S6TII SESSION 

·NINTH MEETING 

C..DEC 156/9 
(1/3/99 

('l'lU.: COUNCJL CHt\MBERt WEDNf..SDAY, 10 MARÇII 1999 AT 1000 HOOKS) 

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS 

Ol"EN MF.EJ'ING 

Request by the Demotnltic Republle of the Congo (Subject No. J 4) 

.. · 

1. The above suhject was documented for the Coùncil' .s consideration in a Memorandum of 
the President of the CouncU AK/639 dated 15 February 1999. .Dm:uments Iisted for information purposes 
included Memorandum PRES AK/642 dated i March 1999, by which the President of the Council 
circulated copies of two statemenlS by the President of the United Nations Security Councii, dat~ 
31 August and n 1 Decem.ber 1998, and a press releao;e hy rhe United Nations Secretary-General datcd 
6 lanuary 1999, on the situation in the Democratie Republic of the Congo. The.se documents made no 
reftl'ence to the subjects whi~b formed the basis of the tomplaint befure the CounciJ. · 

2. The President of the Cou neil recalled that at the request of the Ml.njster of Transportation 
!lnd Communications of the Democratie Republic of the Congo, the. Cou neil, at its Second M~g of 
the current Session (15612) nn 22 February 1999, had decided to inc1ude the item ~Reqùest by the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo" in its work: programme for the 156th Session and ·bad agreed to 
examine it Wednesday, 10 March 1999. 

3. ln accordance with Article 53 of the Convention on lnternaJional.Civil AviatiO~J and 
RuiB 32 of the -Rulea of Procedure. for dze Council, the Prac:ident bad invited Rwanda and Uganda ta 
participate, withuut the rigbt "to vote, in the consideration by Council of !hts item. The Freslden[ bad aJso 
infarmed the Democratie Republic of the Congn of the Counctl's decision, and had BXtendeèl an invitatio~ 
ta the Democratie Republic of the Congo to also particiPa-te in this discussion without right to vote .. ·The 
President C':tended a wei come to Mr. Kaweta M. Satnpassa, Ambassador of the Democratie Repubfic of 
the Congo to Canada; to Mt. Augustin Mukama, Chargé d'Affaires at the Embassy of Rwanda in Canada; ' 
and to Mr. J. W. Kabbs Twijuke, Direcror of Air Transport at the National Civil Aviation Administration 
of Uganda. · 

4. The Pre.~ident then referred to his above-mentioned Memorandum PRES AK/639 pf 
15 Pebruary 1999, by which he had infurmed lhe Councif that his office ~ad, on 13 October 1998. 
received a Jetter dated 9. October 1998 from the Minister of Tran.<>port and Conununications of the 
Democratie Republic of the Congu, raising the matter of the hijack.ing of three Congolese civil aircraft 
by the military forces of Rwanda and Uganda for mllitary purposes, as weil as the violation Çlf the 
Congolese airspace hy the said military fürc:es. The President had in.furmed the Council orally of this · · 
letter on 21 October 1998 (15511). Subsequently, by a lener dated 20 October 1998. the Minisrer of 
Trans pan and Communications of the Democratie Repubtic of the Congo bad infonned the President of 
the Ct)uncil that a civil aircraft belonging to rhe private airJi.ae Congo Airlinc.s bad been shot down by .. 
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Ugandan aod Rwandan forces; the 37 p~sengers and four crew members had ali perished. The Minister 
bad requested thal the Council include this complaint in lbe work programme of its l!i6th Sœsion, a 
request with which the Council had complied, as ind.icated above. 

S. The Council beard statements presented by the Delegates of the Democratie RepubJic of 
the Congo, Ugauda and Rwanda, after which interventions were made by a mimber of Representatives 
on the Council. The President of the CouncO observed from these interventions that there was 
widespread support for an approach oudined by the Representative of Cameruon~ who bad put furward. 
two alternatives.· The first alternative W<JuJd have the Councit issl1e a declanrtion which would be withîn 
the framework of the Chicago Convention, the CooncU's competence and domain, as weil as wltbin the 
framework of certain aviation :security conventions, including the Convention on 0./fences fJild Certain 
Other Acts Commltted on Board Alrcraft (Tokyo, 1963), the Omvemionfor the Suppre.rsimJ ofUnliJl4ful 
Seit.lll'e of Aircrqfi (The Hague, 1970), the Con~ for the Suppression of Unlawjul Aas against the 
Safety of QvU A.villtion (Montreal, 1971 ), and the 1988 Protocol for the Suppression of Unlawful A.cts 
ofVwlence at Airports Serving International CMl Avlation, supplementary to the Montreal Convention. 

6. The P're$iident noted the reference which the Representative of Scnegal bad made to the 
preamhle of the Convention on International CIVil Aviœion, which stipulated that •(: .. ) the future 
development of intemationaJ civil aviation can greatly help to create and preserve friendship and 
understanding among the natioi1S and peoples of the world, yet its abuse can becorne a threat to the 
generil security ( ... )'". In this connection, he ohserved that any conflict could seriously affect tbe 
deveJopment and progress. of civil aviation, i.e. air transpon, whicb was an essential factor fur socio· 

· economie development at the national~ regionaJ and internationallevels. The Presid~nt indicated th at if 
the Council so wished. he could prepare a draft declaration withio the framework and domain of the 
Organization and the above-mentioned documents which protected civil aviation. The draft declaration 
would be available for the Councn~s consideration at the next (156/lO) meeting, which would take place 
later in the day. 

7. As regards the second alternative which bad been mentioned by the Representative of 
Cameroon. whereby the President of the Council would use bis good offices and keep the Council 
informed at appropriate times~ the President sugge..'Ued tbat the Council fir~ review the above-mentionoo 
draft declaration to determine whether it wouJd fulfit the objt:etives of the Council in protecting civiJ 
aviation and in taking an the necessary measures to ensure the safety. efficiency and regularity of civil 
aviation. · · · 

8. The Council accepted the courl!c of action suggested by its President, witb the 
understanding that it would retum to the request by the Democratie Republic of dte Congo at it.s next 
meeting, at which timea draft declaration would be presented for its review. 
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ICAO Council record ofTenth Meeting, 10 March 1999, C-DEC 156/10 
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COUNCll. " 156111 SESSION 

Tt:NTH Mlt.TJNG 

C-DEC l56/10 
12/3/99 

{l'HF. COtJNCU. CHAMBER, WEDIŒSDAV, ·10 MARCtt 1999 AT 1600 IIOURS) 

SUMMARY OF DECISIONS 

01"EN MEETING 

Request by the Democratie Republic of the Congo (Subject No. 14) 

1. The CounciJ resumed (156/9) its consideration of the above subject, documented in a 
Memorandum of the President of the Council AK/639 dated 15 February 1999. Futther to the 
understandiog reached at the previous meeting, lhe President bad circulated a draft declaration, withln 
the framcwork and domain of the Organizatlon and certain aviation security conventions, for the 
CounciJ •s review. 

2. Sorne comments of an editoriai nature, offered in connection with the different language 
versions of the draft declaration. were noted by the Secretariat for verification. In ail language vers tons? 
the verb "Cl)ncludes .. which introduced the lJperative part of the declaration was changed to "Dedares". 

3. Subject to the.se cunendments, the Council adopted the declaralion1 presented by the 
President and thus concluded its consideration of the item "Reque.o;;t by the Democratie Republic tlf the 
Congo". The President of the CounciJ tbanked the Delegation.~ of the Democratie Republic of the Congo. 
Rwanda and Uganda fur having taken part in the CouncU's consideration of this subject, and expressed 
the wish and the desire that this conflict would be resolved. in a peaceful manner. promoting close 
cooperation and relations among neighhouring States. As part of the Unlted Nations, ICAO attached 
great importance to rcsolving ali conflicts in a peaceful way. 

4. lt was understood that the declaration adopted by the Cuuncil would be seot to 
Contracting States and ro the United Nation~;, and that a press release would be issued. 

1The text of The declaration adopted by the Council is attached. 
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ICAO Council Declaration,- adopted 10 March 1999 
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DECLARATION ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVlL AVIATION ORGANIZATION 

AT TI1E NlNTH MEETING OF ITS 156TH SESSION ON 10 MARCH 1999 

111E COUNCIL 

HAYJNG CONSJDEREDthe requcstoflhc Govcmmentofthe Democratie Republic ofthc Congo for 
consideration ofthe matters referred to in its letters dated 9 and 20 October 199& to tbe·Pn:sident of'dtc 
Council and in its verbal statement to the Council on 10 March 1999; 

HA YJNGCONSJDEREIJthe Statcmcnts oftheGovernmentofRwandaand the Govenunent ofUganda 
respectivcly to the CounciJ on 10 March 1999 in relation to the above-numtioned requcst; 

·HA YTNG NOTEDALSOthe Statements by lhc Presidtmt oftho Seairity Council ofthe United Nations 
dated 31 August and 11 December 1998 and the Press Relea.sc of the U.N. Secrctary Qcnc.ral dated 
.~ JanuaJY 1999~ · 

.MJNDFUL tbat any conflict could negatively affect the progress and developmcnt of int.ematlonaJ civil 
aviation, not onfy as a means of transport but also as an cssential factor of socio-ec:onomic developmœt: 

DECLARES ns follows: 

1. The preamble of the Convention on lnrerllfJlionai Civil Aviation stipulate.~ th at the development of 
international civil aviation can greatl.y help to create and preserve friendship and understanding am<mg the 
nations and peoples of the wotld~ yet its ahuse can become_a threat to the general socurity; 

2. · The Assembly and the CouncU affirmed in meir re.wlutions that die unlawful seizure of aircnJt 
and othcr acts of unlawful interference against civil aviation, lncluding aL."tS aimed at the destruction of 
aircraft, have seriouo; adverse effectson thesafety, efficiency, and regularity of international civH aviation, 
endanger the lives of airerait pa.~;~engers and crew, and undennine the confidence of the peoples of the 
world in the safety of i.ntemational civil aviation: 

3. In accordance with Articles 1 and 2 of the ConvelUion on International Civil Avlatlon, the Council 
recognizes the principle that every State has oomplete and exclusive sovereignty over the airspace aoove 
its territory, and that the territory of aState shal!--be dc=emed to be the land area.o; and territorial waters 
adjacent thereto; 

4. In accordance with Article 3 bis of the Convention, States inust refrain from the use of weapons 
against civil aircraft in fljgbt as being incompatible with elementary considerations of humanity~ 
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5. The protection of civil aviation from acts of unlawful intetference bas been enbanced by the Tokyo 
Convention (1963), The Hague Convention (1970) .. the Montreal Convention (1971) and tbe 1988 Protocol 
Supplementary to the Montreal Convention of 1911 as well a by Annex 17 to the Conventlon on 

lnternattonol Ovil Aviation; 

6. The Counçü urges ail States in exe.-cising theit authority under the Convention on ln/èrnational 
Givil Avi.ation and the aviation security conventions to be guided by the princlple..,. rules, Standards and 
Reeommended Practiccs laid down in these Conventions and in the Annexes to the Convenllon on 
lnternotional Civil Aviation; 

;#22/30 

7. · The Counci1 urges ail States which have not yet dune so ro ratify as soon as pos:dble Anicle 3 bis · 
of the Convention on lnlernationtJl Civil Aviatton and to comply with ail tbe provisions of this Article. 

- END-

A:\finald-1 'wpd 
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International Court of Justice 

CASE CONCERNING ARMED ACTIVITIES 
ON THE TERRITORY OF THE CONGO 

(DEMOCRATie REPUBLIC OF THE C·ONGO 
v. THE REPUBLIC OF RWANDA) 

ANNEXES TO THE 
MEMORIAL OF THE REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

21 April 2000 
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Montreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against Civil 
Aviation, 1971. 

... 
United Nations Convention againstTorture, 1_984. 

ICAO Document PRES AK/639:-

Attachment A: Letter from Minister of Transport and Communications 
of Congo to the President ofthe Council ofiCAO (9 October 1998) 

Attachment B: Letter from the President of the Council of ICAO to the 
Minister of Transport and Communications of Congo (3 November 
1998) 

Attachment C: Letter from Minister of Transport and Communications 
of Congo to the President of the Co une il of ICAO (20 October 1998) 

Attachment D: Letter from the Embassy of Congo to the President of 
the Council of ICAO (2 February 1999) 

Attachment E: Letter from Minister of Transport and Communications 
of Congo to the President of the Council ofiCAO (2 February 1999). 

ICAO Council Minute C-MIN 156/9. 

ICAO Council record ofNinth Meeting, 10 March 1999, C-DEC 156/9. 

ICAO Council record ofTenth Meeting, 10 March 1999, C-DEC 156/10. 

ICAO Council Declaration, adopted 10 March 1999. 
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Annex 1 

Montreal Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against Civil 
A via tion,1971 
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No. 14118 

1 
MULTILATERAL 

1 Convention for the suppression of unlawful acts against the 
safety of civil aviation ( with Final Act of the InternaI tional Conference on Air Law heJd under the auspices 
of the International Civil Aviation Organization at 

1 Montreal in September 1971). Concluded at Montreal 
on 23 September 1971 

Authentic texts: English, French, Russian and Spanish. 

I'Registered by the United States of America, the United Kingdom of Great 

1 
1 

Britain and Northern freland and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
on 18 July 1975. 

lonvention pour la répression d'actes illicites dirigés 
contre la sécurité de l'aviation civile (avec Acte final de 1 la Conférence internationale de droit aérien tenue sous 
les auspices de l'Organisation de l'aviation civi1e in-

MULTILATÉRAL 

1 
ternationale à Montréal en septembre 1971). Conclue à 
Montréal le 23 septembre 1971 

Textes authentiques: anglais, français, russe et espagnol. 

t registrée par les États-Unis d'Àmériquf, le Royaume-Uni de Grande
Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord et l'Union des Républiques socialistes 

1 
soviétiques le 18 juillet 1975. 

1 
1 
1 
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CONVENTION 1 FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF UNLA WFUL ACTS 
AGAINST_ THE SAFI;TY OF CIVIL AVIATION 

The States Parties to the Convention 
Considerîng that un!awful acts agaînst the safety of civH aviation jeopardize the 

safety of persons and property, seriously affect the operation of air services, and 
undermine the confidence of the peoples of the world in the safety of civil aviation; 

Considering that the occurrence of such acts is a matter of grave concern; 
Considering that, for the purpose of deterring such acts, there is an urgent need 

to provide appropriate measures for punishment of offenders; -
Have agreed as follows: 

Article 1. l. Any person commits an offence if he unlawfully and inten· 
tionally: 
(a) performs an act of violence against a person on board an aircraft in flight if that 

act is likely to endanger the safety of that aircraft; or 
(b) destroys an aircraft in service or causes damage to such an aircraft which 

renders it incapable of fliglÙ or which is likely to endanger its safety in flight; or 

l Came imo foree on 26 Jan uaxy 1973 in respect of the f oUowing States, on be hal f of wlûch an inmument of ra li fi ca
lion or accession had beon deposited with the Govemments of the Union of Soviet Sociallst Republîcs, the United 
Kîngdom of Great Britain and Northem lreland or the United States of America, i.e. JO days foUowing the date (27 De
mn ber 1972) of dcposit of the instruments of ratification of ten signatory States having participated in the Monu·ta! Con

fC«''IC(:, in a(;(:Ordan(;(: wîth artide 15(3): 

SUif~ 

Brazil" . __ . 
Canada .... 

Chad ••......................................•......... _ 

German Demcx:rat i c Repu b lie • ............. , . _ .•.........•. 
Guyana ................................•.........•....• 
Hungary• .. 
l.rael .......... _. ____ .. __ .............. _ ............. . 

Malawi• ......... __ . _ ... _ .... _ .........•..............•. 
Mali .................. _. _ .. _ ....................•...... 
Mongolia" . . _ .............................. , .......... . 

Niger ............................................. : ... . 
Panama .... __ ............................... _ ....•..... 
RepublicofChina .....•... __ .. _., .. , ................ _ ... . 
South Af rica • ................. , ..................••....• 
Spain ..........................................•• , .... . 
Trinidad and Tobago .... ____ ......................• , .... . 
United States of America .. _ •. , ... , ......................•• 

Yugoslavia ........................................ , ... _-_ 
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(c) places or causes ta be placed on an aircraft in service, by any means whatsoever, 
a deviee or substance whîch is likely ta destroy that aircraft, -orto cause damage 
ta it which renders it incapable of flight, or ta cause damage to it which is likely 
to endanger its safety in flight; or 

(d) destroys or damages air navigation facililies or interferes with their operation, if 
any such act is likely to endanger the safety of aircraft in flight; or 

(e) communicates information which he knows robe false, thereby endangering the 
safety of an aircraft in flight. 
2. Any persan also cammits an affence if he: 

(a) attempts to commit any of the offences mentioned in paragraph 1 of this Arti~ 
cie; or 

(b) is an accomplice of a persan who commits or attempts ta commit any such of
fence. 

(FOOti!Qf~ 1 CQIIIÎ!!~/tom p. 178} 

Subsc:quently, the Convention came into force for the States listed below 30 days after the date of do:posit oftllcir in
stromcnt of ratification or accession with tllc Govemrne!lt.s of the Union of Soviet Socia!ist Republic:s, the United 
Kin gdom of Great Britain and No rthern lreland or the United States of America, in aecorda nee wi th article 1 S ( 4 ): 

Statt 

Arg~ntina .......•.....•.............••...........•.•.... 
(With dfect from 25 Deccmber 1973) 

Ausrralia • : . ...•..............................•..•...... 
(With effe.:t from l 1 August 1973) 

Aunria .•.•.....•.•...•••....••......•...•.....•.•.••.•. 
(With eff~c:t from 13 March 1974) 

Bulgaria• ....•...•.......•.....••....................•.• 
(With offe.:t from 24 March !973) 

B ye1o russian Sovi~t Sociallst Repu b 1 ic• ...•..........•..••... 
(Witll cffect from 2 Mar<:l\1973) 

Cllile ...•..•......•...................................•. 
(With effect from 30 March 1974) 

Costa Rica ..•....••............•.........•..........•... 
(Witll effect from 21 O.:tober 1973) 

Cyprus .•••....•.•.....•.....•.......... _ ...........•.•. 
(With effe.:t from 14 Scptember 1973) 

Czeclloslovakia • •............•.......•................... 
(With cffect from 9 Scptembcr 1973) 

Denmark .......•....•........••........................ 
(With cffcti from 16 Februuy 1973. Decision reserved a.< 

regards the appUcation of the Convention to the F'ITOC Islands 
and Grecnland} 

Dominican Republic ••..........•........................ 
__ (_With effect from 28 December 1973) 

FlJl ·····••••····•····•·•······•·········•·············· 
(With effcc:t from 4 A.prill973) 

Fin!and ...•.............•...............•............... 
(With effcc:t from 12 A.ugust 1973) 

Gllana ...•.•.....................•..............•...... 
(With effect from Il January 1974) 

Gr~c •......•.....•.............•................•.••. 
(With effect from 14 Fcbruary !974) 

lcc!and ••......•.....•..............•...........••....• · 
(With effcti from 29 July 1973) 

Iran •.••..... · .......•.............................•..•.. 
(With effect from 9 A.ugust 1973) 

Iraq• •..•......•.....•.................................. 
(With cff= from 10 October 1974) 
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of 1't1ti/kation Of' QC«SSiDfl (a.J 
gt Londa<t (L} •. \fo'"""' (M) 
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Ji January 
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21 Scptcmber 
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15 A.ugust 
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28 Novembcr 
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18 April 
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13 Ju1y 
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29 June 
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10 Scptembcr 

1973 (L,M,W) 

1973 (L,M,W) 

1973 (L) 
l97J (W) 
1974 (M) 
1973 {M) 

1974 a (W) 

1973 (W) 

1973 (LJ 
1973 (Ml 
1973 (W) 
1973 (L,M.W) 

1913 (L,M,W) 

1973 (W) 

1973 (W) 
!973 (LJ 
1973 (M) 
1973 a (L,M,W} 

1973 a (W) 

1974 (W} 

1973 (M) 
1973 a (L,W) 
1973 a (L,M,W) 

1974 a (M) 

(Continurd on ;;. I.W) 
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Article 2. For the purposes of this Convention: 
(a) an aircraft is considered to be in flight at any time from the moment when 

all its external doors are closed followîng embarkation until tqe moment when any 
such door is opened for dîsembarkation; in the case of a forced landing, the flight 
shall be deemed to continue until the competent authorities take over the respon. 
sibility for the aircraft and for persans and propeny on board; 
(Footncte 1 ccntin<=ifl'r1"' p./'19/ Dale of lkpos;t of ÎI!Stntmtrll 

of mtif'l<rllion or a=ion (a) 
41t LOIIdOI! (L). M=<Jw (MJ 

S/ate or Wœhillgton (W) 

Iuly .................................................. . 19 Fcbruary 1974 (L,M,W) 
(With effect from 21 March 197-1) 

Ivory Coast .•..• -.................................. ------
(\Vith effect from 8 February !9ï3) 

Japan ................................................. . 
(With effect from 12 July 1974) 

Jordan ................................................ . 
(With effet! from 15 March 1973) 

Libyan Arab Repub!k ................................... . 
{With dfect from 21 March 1974) 

Mexico .....•................... - ............ --------··-
(With effect from 12 October 1974) 

N ethcrlands ......... _ .•••...•... _ ..••..•................ 
(With effect from 26 Septcmber 1973 for the Kingdom in 
Europe and Surin am, and w it h a declaration to 1 he eff cet th at 
the Convention shall apply to the Netherlands Antilles from 
Il June 1914) 

New Zealand .................................... - - ... - · • 
(\Vith effcct from 14 March 1974) 

Nicaragua ............................................. . 
_(W~th effect from 6 December 1973) 

Ntgena ......••........•.............• , •................ 
(With effect from 2 August !973) 

Norway ...............................•...... --------- · 
(\Vith effect from ~ 1 AugusH 973) 

Pakistan ............................................... . 
(With cffect from 15 February 1 974) 

Paraguay ........•..•.......................... --.· .. -.-
(With effeet from 4 April 1974) 

9 January 

12 June 

13 Fcbruary 
19 Fcbruary 
25 April 
19 February 

12 September 

27 AllgUS! 

12 February 

6 November 

3 Ju!y 
9 Joly 

20 July· 
l August 

16 January 
24 Januar)-: 
S March 

Philippine5 .....• , .......................... ,............ 26 Mareh 
(With effect from 25 April 1 9?3) 

Poland• .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . 26 January 
(With dfect from 27 February 197 5) 

Ponugal. ...................... , .................. ,..... 15 January 
(\Vith effect from 14 February 1973) 

Repu bile of Korea• ..• , ...............................•... 
(With effect from 1 September 1973) 

Saudi Arabia • ................... _ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14- June 
(With effect from 14 lilly 1914) 

Sweden .....•...... , •.......... __ ................. _ .. _.. 10 July 
(With effe<:t from 9 August 19i3) 

Uhainian Soviet Sociatist RepllbJic• .. · ...........• _......... 26 February 
(\Vith effeet from 28 March 19i3) 

Union of Soviet Sociallst Repub~cs· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 February 
(With effect from 21 March 1973) .._ 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern lreland" • . . . . . . 25 October-
(With cffe<:t from 24 Novcmber 1973. In respect of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northcrn Jreland and Ter-
titories under the territorial sovereignty of the United 
Kingdom as we!l as the British Solo mon Islands Protectorate) 

1973 il (W) 

1974 a (L,W) 

1973 (L) 
1973 (M) 
1973 (W) 
1974 Q (W) 

1974 (I..,M,W) 

1973 (L,M,W) 
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1973 (L)> 
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!.914. a, ~W), 
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1973 (L,M,W) 

1973 (!:.,M'. W) 

United Republic of Cameroon • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Il July 1973 il (W). 
(\Vith effect from JO August 1973) . . 
• Sce p. 223 of this •·olume for the text of the reservations and declarations made upon ratification or accesm>n. 
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(b) an aircraft is considered ta be in service from the beginnîng of the 
preflight preparation of the aircraft by ground personnel or by the crew for a 
specifie flight until twenty·four hours after any landing; the perîod of service shall, 
in any event, .extend for the entire period during which che- aircraft is in flight as 
defined in paragraph (a) of this Article. 

Article 3. Each Contracting State undertakes to make the offences mentioned 
in Article 1 punishable by severe penalties. 

Article 4. 1. This Convention shall riot apply ta aircraft used in military, 
customs or police services. 

2. In the cases contemplated in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c) and (e) of 
paragraph 1 of Article 1, this Convention shall apply, irrespecdve ofwhether the air~ 
craft is engaged in an international or domestic flight, only if: 
(a) the place of take.aff or landing, actual or intended, of the aircraft is situated 

outside the territory of the State of registration of that aircraft; or 
(b) the offence is committed in the territory of a State other than the State of 

registration of the aircraft. 
3. Notwithstanding paragraph 2 of this Article, in the cases contemplated in 

subparagraphs (a), (b ), (c) and (e) of paragraph 1 of Article 1, this Convention shall 
also apply if the offender or the alleged offender is found in the terri tory of a Scace 
other than the State of registration of the aircraft. 

4. With respect to the States mentioned in Article 9 and in the cases mentioned_ 
in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c) and (e) of paragraph 1 of Article 1, this Convention 
shall not app!y if the places referred ta in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 2 of this 
Article are situated within the territ ory of the same State where that State is one of 
those referred to in Article 9, unless the offence is committed or the offender or 
alleged offender is found in the territory of a State other than that State. 

5. In the cases comemplaced in subparagraph (ci) of paragraph 1 of Article 1, 
chis Convention shall apply only if the air navigation facilities are used in interna
tional air navigation. 

6. The provisions of paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this An ide shall also apply in 
the cases contemplated in paragraph 2 of Article 1. 

Article 5. 1. Each Contracting State shall take such measures as may be 
necessary to establish its jurisdiction over the offences in the following cases: 
(a) when the offence is committed in the territory of that State; 
(b) when the offence is committed against or on board an aircraft registered in that 

State; 
(c) when the aircraft on board which the offence is committed lands in its territory 

with the alleged offender still on board; _ 
(d) when the offence is committed against or on board an aircraft leased without 

crew to a lessee who has his principal place of business or, if the lessee has no 
such place of business, his permanent residence, in that State. 
2. Each Contracting State shall likewise take such measures as may be necessary 

to establish its jurisdiction over the offences mentioned in Article 1, paragraph 1 (a), 
(b) and (c), and in Article 1, paragraph 2, in so far as that paragraph relates to those 
offences, in the case where the alleged offender is presem in its territory and it does 
not extradite him pursuant to Article 8 to any of the States rnentioned in paragraph 1 
of this Article. 

Vol. 974. 1-1•1 18 
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3. This Convention does not ex elude any criminal jurisdiction exercised in ac
cordance wilh national law. 

Article 6. I. Upon being satisfied that the circumstances so warrant, anv 
Contracting State in the territory of which the offender or the alleged offender is 
present, shall take him imo custody or take other measures to ensure his presence. 
The custody and other measures shall be as provided in the law ofthat State but mav 
only be continued for such ti me as is necessary to enable any criminal or extraditio~ 
proceedings to be instituted. 

2. Such State shall immediately make a preliminary enquiry into the facts. 
3. Any persan in custOdy pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Article shall be as

sisted in communicating immediately with the nearest appropriate representative of 
the State of which he is a national. 

4. When aState, pursuant to this Article, has taken a persan into custody, it 
shall immediat ely notify the States mentioned in Article 5, paragraph 1, the State of 
nationality of the detained persan and, if it considers it advisable, any other in
terested State of the fact that such persan is in custody and of the circumstances 
which warrant his detention. The State which makes the preliminary enquiry con
templated in paragraph 2 of this An ide shall promptly report its findings to the said 
States and shall indicate whether it intends to exercise jurisdiction. 

Article 7. The Contracting State in the territ ory of which the alleged offender 
is found shall, if it does not extradite him, be obliged, without exception whatsoever 
and whether or not the offence was committed in its territory, to submit the case to 
its competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution. Those amhorities sha\l 
take their decision in the same manner as in the case of any ordinary offence of a 
serîous nature under the law of that State. 

Article 8. 1. The offences shall be deemed to be included as exuaditable of
fences in any extradition treaty existirig 'between Contracting States. Comracting 
States undenake to include the offences as extraditable offences in every extradition 
treaty to be concluded between them. 

2. If a Contracting State which makes extradition conditional on the existence 
of a treaty receives a request for extradition from another Contracting State with 
which it has no extradition treaty, it may at its option consider this Convention as 
the legal basis for extradition in respect of the offences. Extradition shall be subject 
to the OLher conditions provided by the law of the requested State. 

3. Contracting States which do not make extradition conditional on the ex
istence of a treaty shall recognize the offences as extraditable offences between 
themselves subject to the conditions provided by the law of the requested State. 

_4. Each of the offences shaH be treated, for the purpose of extradition be
tween Comracting States, as if it had been commiued not only in the place in which 
it occurred but also in the territories of the States required to establish their jurisdJc
tion in accordance with Anicle 5, paragraph 1 (b), (c) and (d). 

Article 9. The Con tract ing States which establish joint air transport 
operatîng organizations or international operating agencies, which operate aircraft 
which are subject to joint or international registration shall, by appropriate means. 
designate for each aircraft the State among them which shall exercise the j urisdict ion 
and have the attributes of the State of registratîon for the purpose of this Conven
tion and shall give notice thereof 10 the International Civil Aviation Organization 
which shall communicate the notice to ali States Panies to this Convention. 
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Article 10. 1. Contracting- States shall, in accordance with international and 
national law, endeavour to take ali practicable measure for the purpose of prevent~ 
ing the offences mentioned in Article 1. 

2.. When, due to the commission of one of the offences mentioned in Article 1, 
a flight has been delayed or interrupted, any Contracting State in whose territory the 
aircraft or passengers or crew are present shaii facilitate the continuation of the _ 
journey of the passengers and crew as saon as practicable, and shaH without delay 
return the aircraft and its cargo to the persans \awfully entitled to possession. 

Article 11. l. Contracting States shall afford on~ another the great est 
measure of assistance in connection with criminal proceedings brought in respect of 
the offences. The law of the State requested shaH apply in ali cases. 

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not affect obligations 
under any other treaty, bilateraJ or multilateral, which governs or will govern, in 
whole or in part, mutual assistance in criminal matters. 

Article 12. Any Contracting State having reason to believe that one of the of
renees mentioned in Article 1 will be committed shall, in accordance with its national 
law, furnish any relevant information in its pÇJssession to those States which it 
believes would be the States mentioned in Article 5, paragraph 1. 

Article 13. Each Contracting State shall in accordance with its national law 
report to the Council of the International Civil Aviation Organization as promptly as 
possible any relevant information in its possession concerning: 

.~(a) the circumstances of the offence; 
(b) the action taken pursuant ta Article 10, paragraph 2; 
(c) the measures taken in relation to the offender or the alleged offender and, in par

ticular, the results of any extradition proceedings or other legal proceedings. 

Article 14. 1. Any dispute bet ween two or more Contracting States concern
ing the imerpretation or application of this Convention which cannol be settled 
through negotiation, shaH, at the request of one of them, be submiued to arbitration. 
If within six months from the date of the request for arbitration the Parties are 
unable ta agree on the organization of the arbitration, any one of those Parties may 
refer the dispute to the International Court of Justice by request in conformity with 
the Stature of the Court. 

2. Each State may at the time of signature or ratification of this Convention or 
accession thereto, declare that it does not consider itself bound by the preceding 
paragraph. The other Comracting States shall not be bound by the preceding para
graph with respect to any Contracting State having made such a reservation. 

3. Any Contracting State having made a reservation in accordance with the 
preceding paragraph may at any time withdraw this reservation by notification to the 
Depositary Governments. '" 

Article 15. 1. This Convention shal\ be open for signature at Montreal on 
23 Septem ber 1971, by States participating in the International Conference on Air 
Law held at Montreal from 8 to 23 September 1971 (hereinafter referred to as the 
Montreal Conference}. After lO October 1971, the Convention shall be open to al! 
States for signature in Moscow, London and Washington. Any State which does not 
sign this Convention before its entry imo force in accordance with paragraph 3 of 
this Article may accede toit at any time. 

V<>l. 974, 1-1~118 
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2. This Convention shaH be subject to ratification by the signa tory States. In
struments of ratification and instruments of accession shall be deposited with the 
Governmems of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republ_ics, the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of America, which are 
hereby designated the Depositary Governmems. 

3. This Convention shaH enter into force thirty days following the date of the 
deposit of instruments of ratification by ten States signatory to this Convention 
which participated in the Montreal Conference. 

4. For ether States, this Convention shall enter into forcé on the date of emry 
into force of this Convention in accordance with paragraph 3 of this Article, or thirty 
days following the date of deposit of their instruments of ratification or accession, 
whichever is la ter. 

S. The Depositary Governments shall promptly inform ali signatory and ac
ceding States of the date of each signature, the date of deposit of each instrument of 
ratification or accession, the date of entry into force of this Convention, and ether 
notices. 

6. As saon as this Convention cornes imo force, it shall be registered by the 
Depositary Governmems pursuant to Article 102 of the Convention on International 
Civil Aviation (Chicago, 1944).' 

Article 16. 1. Any Contracting State may denounce this Convention by 
written notification to the Depositary Governments. 

2. Denonciation shaH take effect six rnonths following the date on which noti
fication is received by the Depositary Governmems. 

lN WlTNESs WHEREOF the undersigned Plenipotentiaries, being duly authorized 
thereto by their Governments, have signed this Convention. 

DoNE at Montreal, this twenty-third day of September, one thousand nine hun
dred and seventy-one, in three originals, each being drawn up in fot•r authentic texts 
in the English, French, Russian and Spanish languages. 

1 United Nalions, Treu/y Series, vol. 15, p. 295. For the 1~•1s of the Prmocols amending this Convention. ~c-: 
vol. 320, pp. 2.09 and 217; voL 418, p. 161; voL 514, p. 209; voL 740, p. 21. and voL 893, p. 117. 
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Annex 2 

United Nations Convention against Torture, 1984 
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No. 24841 

MULTILATERAL 

Convention against torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment. Adopted by the 
General Assembly of the United Nations on 10 Decem
ber 1984 

Authentic texts: Arabie, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish. 

R_egistered ex officio on 26 June 1987. 

l\1ULTILATÉRAL 

Convention contre la torture et autres peines ou traitements 
cruels, inhumains ou dégradants. Adoptée par l'Assem
blée générale des Nations Unies le 10 décembre 1984 
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CONVENTION1 AGAINST TORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, INHUMAN 
OR DEGRA.DING TREATMENT OR PUNISHMENT 

The States Parties to this Convention, 
Considering that, in accordance with the principles proc!aîmed in the Charter of 

the United Nations, recognition of the equal and inalienable rights of ali members of 
the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world, 

Recognizing that those rights derive from the inherent dignity of the hu man persan, 
Considering the obligation of States under the Charter, in particular Article 55, to 

promote universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental -
~~m. -

Having regard to article 5 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights2 and 
article 7 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,3 both of which 
provîde that no one shaii be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment, 

Having regard also to the Declaration on the Protection of Ali Persons from Being 
Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 
adopted by the General Assembly on 9 December 1975, 4 

Desiring to·make more effective the struggle against torture and other cruel, inhuman 
or degrading treatmen~ or punishment throughout the world. · 

Have agreed as follows: 

PART 1 

Article 1. l. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "torture" means any 
act by which severe pain or suffering, whether physical or mental, is intentionally inflicted 
on a persan for such purposes as obtaining from him or a third persan informa-

' Came into force on 26 June 1987. i.e .. the Lhirtieth day after the date of the deposit with the Secretary-Gencral of the 
United Nations of the twenticth inmu111<:m of ratification or accession. in accordance with article :1 (1), including the pi"I.JIIisions 
of anicles 21 and 22 concerning the competence of the Commine<: againsr Tanu re, more thon five Stales' having declarcd 
th at they recog niw lhe corn petenc e of the Co mmilu: e. in accordance w i th an ic les 21 and n: 

$1au 

AFghanistan •• ...............•. 
Argentina• ................•.. 
Belize .....................•.. 
Bulgaria ..................... . 
Byelorussian Soviet Soeialist 

Republic** ...........•..... 
Camcroon ...•....•...•....... 
Denmark' ................•... 
Egypt •....................... 
Franc-e• • • .. ~ . ~ ~ .. ~ ~ .. _ . + •••• 

Hungary** •.••••...........•. 
Me~ico ..................... . 

Do.t~ af d~po~ir 
Q/fhl' iltSl/1liPI~I"Jt 

çf ~f~fi.catiafl 
t~t .tlCct'.J.Jù:m (a) 

r April 1987 
24 Septembcr 1986 
J7 Mareil 1986 a 
J6 Dccembcr 1986 

13 M3rch 1987 
19 Oe<:embcr 1986 a 
21 May 1987 
25 June 1986 a 
18 February 1986 
15 April 1987 
23 January 1986 

St.CJU 

Norway• .................... . 
Philippines .......•..•........ 
Senegnl .•................ - ... 
Swcden• ••............... 
S wit zerland • ................. . 
Uganda ................ . 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 

Repuhlic*" ................ . 
Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics** .•............... 
Uruguny ...........•......... 

Da" of d<ptnir 
cf 1Ju jrutrum~nt 
"/ rarifi ctuion 

ar acc:~uicm (al 

9 July 1986 
18 June 1986 a 
21 August 1986 
8 hnuary 1986 
2 December 1986 
3 November 1986 a 

24 February 1987 

3 Marçh 1987 
24 October 1986 

• See p. 204 of lhis volume for the te.\ts of the declarations recognizing the competence of the Comminee against 
Tanu~. in ac~rdance with anicles 21 and 22. 

•• See p. 207 of this volume for the texts of the reservations made upon r.uification. 
2 United Nations, Officiel lùcord.r of the fi~Mral Asumbly, Third Sarion, Part 1, p. 71. 
' United Nations. Trec.ty Serier, vol. 999. p. 171: vol. 1057. p. 4(}7 (rectification of Spani•h autheij!ÎC te.tt); vol. 1059. 

p. 45 l ( corrigendum to vol. 999). 
4 United Nations. Official &cord.r of the General Asrembl_v. Thinierh Session. Swppli!ment No. 34 (A/10034), p. 91. 

v;,1. 1465. r. 14841 
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tian or a confession, punishing him for an act he or a third persan has conunîtted or 
is suspected of having committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a third person, 
or for any reason based on discrimination ·of any ki nd, wh en su ch pain or suffering is 
inflicted by or at the instigation of or with the consent or acquiescence of a public official 
or other person acting in an official capacity. It does not include pain or suffering arising 
only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful sanctions. 

2. This article is without prejudice to any international instrument or national 
legislation which does or may contain provisions of wider application. 

Article 2. L Each State Party shall take effective legislative, administrative, 
judicial or other measures to prevent acts of torture in any teriitory under its jurisdiction. 

2. No exceptional circumstances whatsoever, whether _a state of war or a threat 
of war, internai political instability or any other public emergency, may be invoked as 
a justification of torture. 

3. An arder from a superior officer or a public authority may not be invoked as 
a justification of torture. 

Article 3. L No State Party shall expel, return (refouler) or extradite a person 
to another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that he would be in 
danger of being subjected to torture. 

2. For the purpose of determining whether there are such grounds, the competent 
authorities shall take into account ail relevant considerations including, where applicable, 
the existence in the State concerned of a consistent pattern of gross, flagrant or mass 
viola~ions of human rights. 

Article 4. L Each State Party shall en sure that ali acts of torture are offences und er 
its criminal law. The same shall apply to an attempt to commit torture and to an act 4 

by any persan which constitutes complicity or participation in torture. 

2. Each State Party shall make these offence!! punishable by appropriate penalties 
which take into account their grave nature. 

Article S. l. Each State Party shall take such measures as may be necessary to 
establ ish its jurisdiction over the offences referred to in article 4 in the following cases: 

(a) When the offences are committed in any terri tory under its jurisdiction or on board 
a ship or aircraft registered in that State; 

(b) When the alleged offender is a national of that State; 

(c) When the victim is a national of that State if that State considers it appropriate. 

2. Each State Party shall likewise take such measures as may be necessary to 
establish its jurisdiction over su ch offences in cases where the alleged offender is present 
in any terri tory under its jurisdiction and it does not extradite him pursuant to article 8 
to any of the States mentioned in paragraph 1 of this article. 

3. This Convention. does not exclude any criminal jurisdiction exercised in 
.àccordanèe with internai law. 

Article 6. l. Upon being satisfied, after an examination of information available 
to it, that the circumstances so warrant, any State Pany in whose terri tory a persan alleged 
to have committed any offence referred to in article 4 is present shall take him into custody 
or take other legal measures to ensure his presence. The custody and other legal measures 
shall be as provided in the law of thar State but may be cominued only for such ti me 
as is necessary to enable any criminal or extradition proceedings to be instituted. 

2. Such State shall immediately make a preliminary inquiry into the facts. 

Vol. 1~6S. 1 ·l4S~I 
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3. Any persan in custody pursuant to paragraph 1 of this arricle shall be assisted 
in communicating immediately with the nearest appropriate representative of the State 
of which he is a national, or, if he is a stateless persan, with the representative of the 
State where he usually resides. 

4. When a State, pursuant to this article, has taken a persan into custody, it shaH 
immediately notify the States referred to in article 5, paragraph 1,- of the fact th at such 
persan is in custody and of the circumstances which warrant his detention. The State 
which makes the preliminary inquiry contemplated in paragraph 2 of this article shall 
promptly report its findings to the said States and shall indicate whether it intends to 
exercise jurisdiction. 

Article 7. 1. The State Party in the territory under whose jurisdiction a persan 
alleged to have committed any offence referred to in article 4 is found shall in the cases 
contemplated in article 5, if it does not extradite him, submit the case to its competent 
authorities for the purpose of prosecution. 

2. These authorities shall take their decision in the same mann er as in the case 
of any ordinary offence of a serious nature under the law of that State. In the cases referred 
to in article 5, paragraph 2, the standards of evidence required for prosecution and 
conviction shall in no way be Jess stringent than those which apply in the cases referred 
to in article 5, paragraph l. 

3. Any persan regarding whom proceedings are brought in connection with any 
of the offences referred to in article 4 shall be guaranteed fair treatment at ail stages 
of the proceedings. 

· Article 8. 1. The offences referred to in article 4 shaH be deemed to be included 
as extraditable offences in any extradition treaty existing between States Parties. States 
Parties undertake to include such offences as extraditable offences in every extradition 
treaty to be concluded between them. 

2. If a State Party which makes exlradition conditional on the existence of a treaty 
receives a request for extradition from another State Party with which it has no extradition 
treaty, it may ·consider this Convention as the legal basis for extradition in respect of 
such offences. Extradition shall be subjecl to the orher conditions provided by the law 
of the requested State. 

3. States Parties which do not make extradition conditional on the existence of a 
treary shall recognize such offences as extraditable offences between themselves subject 
to the conditions provided by the law of the requested State. 

4. Such offences shall be treated, for the purpose of extradition between States 
Parties, as if they bad been committed not only in the place in which they occurred but 
also in the territories of the States requi red to establish the ir j urisd iction in accordance 
with article 5, paragraph 1. 

Article 9. 1. States Parties shall afford one another the greatest measure of 
assistance in connection with criminal proceedings brought in respect of any of the 
offences referred to in article 4, including the supply of ali evidence at their disposai 
necessary for the proceedings. 

2. States Parties shall carry out their obligations under paragraph 1 of this article 
in conformity with any treaties on mutual judicial assistance that may e~ist berween them. 

Article JO. l. Each State Party shall ensure that education and information regard~ 
ing the prohibition against torture are fully included in the training of law enforcement 
personnel, civil or military, medical personnel, public officiais and other persans who 
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may be involved in the custody, interrogation or treatment of any_ individual subjected 
to any form of arrest, detention or imprisonment. -

2. Each State Party shall include this prohibition in the ru! es or instructions issued 
in regard to the duties and functions of any such persans. 

Article 11. Each State Party shall keep und er systematic review interrogation ru les, 
instructions, methods and practices as weil as arrangements for the custody and treatment 
of persans subjected to any form ofarrest, detention or imprisonment in any terri tory 
under its jurisdiction, with a view to preventing any cases of torture. 

Article 12. Each State Party shall ensure that its competent authorities proceed 
to a prompt and impartial investigation, wherever there is reasonable ground to believe 
that an ace of torture bas been committed in any territory under its jurisdiction. 

Article 13. Each State Party shaH ensure that any individual who alleges he has 
been subjected to torture in any territory under its jurisdiction bas the right to complain 
to, and to have his case promptly and impartially examined by, its competent authorities. 
Steps shall be taken to ensure that the complainant and witnesses are protected against 
ali ill·treatment or intimidation as a consequence of his complaint or any evidence given. 

Article 14: L Each State Party shall ensure in its legal system that the victim of 
an act of torture obtains redress and bas an enforceable right to fair and adequate 

--compensation, including the means for as full rehabilitation as possible. In the event 
of the dea th of the victim as a re suit of an act of torture, his dependants shall be entitled 
to compensation. 

2. Nothing in this article shall affect any right of the victim or other persans to 
compensation which may exist under national law. 

Article 15. Each State Party shaH ensure that any statement which is established 
to have been made as a result of torture shall not be invoked as evidence in any proceedings, 
except against a persan accused of torture as evidence that the statement was made. 

Anicle 16. L Each State Party shaH undertake to prevent in any territory under 
its jurisdiction other acts of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment which 
do not amount to torture as defined in article 1, when such acts are conunitted by or 
at the instigation of or w'ith the consent or acquiescence of a public official or other 
persan acting in an official capa city. In particular, the obligations contained in articles 10, 
Il, 12 and 13 shall apply with the substitution for references to torture of references to 
other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. 

2. The provisions of this Convention are without prejudice to the provisions of any 
other international instrument or national law which prohibits cruel, inhuman or degrad· 
ing treatment or punishment or which relates to extradition or expulsion. 

PART Il 

Anicle 17. 1. There shall be established a Committee against Torture (hereinafter 
referred to as the Committee) which shall carry out the fonctions hereinafter provided. 
The Cornmittee shall consîst of ten experts of high moral standing and recognized 
competence in the field of human rights, who shall serve in their personal capacity. The 
experts shaH be elected by the States Parties, consideration being given to equitable 
geographical distribution and to the usefulness of the participation of sorne persans having 
legal experience. 

2. The members of the Committee shall be elected by secret ballot from a list of 
persans nominated by States Parties. Each State Party may nominate one persan from 

1,1,1. 1~55. l-l4PI 
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among its owri, national's. States Parties shaH bear in mi nd the usefulness of nominating 
persans who are also members of the Human Rights Committee established under the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and who are willing to serve on 
the Committee against Torture. - -

3. Elections of the members of the Committee shall be held at biennial meetings 
of States .Parties convened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. At those 
meetings, for which two thirds of the States Parties shaH constitute a quorum, the persons 
elected to the Committee shall be those who obtain the largest number of votes and an 
absolute maj ority of the votes of the representatives of States Parties present and voting. 

4. 'l'he initial' elecfion shaH be held no later than six months after the date of the 
entry into force of this Convention. At !east four months before the date of each election, 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall address a letter to the States Parties 
inviting them to submit their nominations within three months. The Secretary-General 
shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of ali persans thus nominated, îndicating the 
States Parties which have nominated them, and shall submit it to the States Parties. 

5. The members of the Committee shall be elected for a term of four years. They 
shall be eligible for re-election if renominated. However, the term of fi ve of the me rn bers 
elected at the first election shall expire at the end of two years; immediately after the 
first election the names of these five members shall be chosen by lot by the chairman 
of the meeting referred to in paragraph 3 of this article. 

6. If a member of the Committee dies or resigns or for any other cause can no 
longer perform his Commi nee duties, the State Party which nominated hi rn shall appoint 
another expert from among its nationals to serve for the remainder of his term, subject 
to the approval of the majority of the States Parties. The approval shall be considered 
given unless half or more of the States Parties res pond negatively within six weeks after 
having been informed by the Secretary-General of tl)e United Nations of the proposed 
appointment. 

7. States Parties shall be responsible for the expenses of the members of the Com
mittee while they are in performance of Committee duties. 

Article 18. L The Commîttee shaH elect its officers for a term of two years. They 
may be re·elected. 

2. The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure, but these rules shall 
provide, inter alia, that: 
(a) Six mernbers shall constitute a quorum; 
(b) Decisions of the Committee shaH be made by a majority vote of the members present. 

3. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall provide the necessary staff 
and facilities for the effective performance of the functions of the Committee under this 
Convention. -

4. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall convene the initial meeting 
of the Committee. After its initial meeting, the Committee shall meet at such times as 
shall be provided in its rules of procedure. "' 

5. The States Parties shall be responsible for expenses încurred in connection with 
the holding of meetings of the States Parties and of the Committee, incl uding reimburse
ment to the United Nations for any expenses, such as the cost of staff and facilities, 
incurred by the United Nations pursuant to paragraph 3 of this article. 

Article 19. L The States Parties shaH submit to the Committee, through the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, reports on the measures they have taken ta 
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·~ive effect to their under~kings·under this Convention, within one year after the entry 
mto force of the ConventiOn for the State Party concerned. Thereafter the States Parties 
shall submit supplementary reports every four years on any new measures taken and 
such other reports as the Comminee may request. 

2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall transmit the reports to ail 
States Parties.-

3. Each report shall be considered by the Committee which may make su ch general 
comments on the report as it may consider appropriate and shall forward these to the 
State Party concemed. That State Party may respond with any observations it chooses 
to the Committee. 

4. The Committee may, at îts discretion, decide to include any comments made 
by it in accordance with paragraph 3 of this article, together with the observations thereon 
received from the State Party concerned, in its annual report made in accordance with 
article 24. If so requested by the State Party concerned, the Committee may also include 
a copy of the report submitted under paragraph 1 of this article. 

Article 20. 1. If the Committee receives reliable information which appears ta 
it to contain well-founded indications that torture is being gystematically practised in 
the territory of a State Party, the Committee shall invite that State Party to co-operate 
in the examina ti on of the information and to this end to su bmit observations with regard 
to the information concerned. 

2. Taking into account any observations which may have been submitted by the 
State Party concerned, as weil as any other relevant information available to it, the 
Committee may, if it decides that this is warranted, designate one or more of its members
to make a confidential inquiry and to report to the Committee urgently. 

3. If an inquiry is made in accordance with paragraph 2 of this article, the Corn
minee shall seek the co-operation of the State Party concerned. In agreement with that 
State Party, such an inquîry may include a visit to its territory. 

4. After examining the findings of its member or members submitted in accordance 
with paragraph 2 of this article, the Committee shall transmit these findings to the State 
Party concemed together with any comments or suggestions which seem appropriate 
in view of the situation. 

5. Ali the proceedings of the Committee referred to in paragraphs 1 to 4 of this 
article shaH be confidential, and at ali stages of the proceedings the co-operation of the 
State Party shall be sought. After such proceedings have been completed with regard 
to an inquiry made in accordance with paragraph 2, the Committee may, after consulta
tions with the State Party concerned, decide to incl ude a summary account of the results 
of the proceedîngs in its annual report made in accordance with article 24. 

Article 21. 1. A State Party to this Convention may at any time declare under this 
article that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to receive and consider 
communications to the effect that a State Party daims that another State Party is not 
fulfilling its obligations under this Convention. Such communications may be received 
and considered according to the procedures laid down in this article only if submitted 
by a State Party which bas made a declaration recognizing in regard to itself the corn· 
petence of the Committee. No communication shall be dealt with by the Committee under 
this article if it concerns a State Party which bas not made such a declaration. Corn· 
munîcatîons received under this article shall be dealt with in accordance with the following 
procedure: 

Vol. 146S, 1·24841 
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(a) If a State Party considers that anothei: State Party is not giving effect to the 
provisions of this Convention, ir may, by written communi~tion, br_ing the matter to 
the attention of that State Party. Wtthin three months after the receipt of the conununication 
the receiving State shall afford the State which sent the communication an explanation
or any other staternent in writing clarifying the matter, which should include, to the 
extent possible and pertinent, reference to domestic procedures and remedies taken, 
pending or available in the matter; 

(b) If the matter is not adjusted ta the satisfaction ofboth States Parties concerned 
within six months after the receipt by the receiving State of the initial communication, 
either State shaH have the right to refer the matter to the Committee, by notice given 
to the Comnûttee and to the ether State; 

(c) The Committee shall de;:à with a matter referred_to it under this article only 
after it has ascertained that ali domestic remedies have been invoked and exhausted in 
the matter, in conformity with the generally recognized principles of international law. 
This shaii not be the rule where the application of the remedies is unreasonably prolonged 
or is unlikely to bring effective relief to the persan who is the victim of the violation 
of this Convention; 

(d) The Committee shaH hold closed meetings when examining communications 
under this article; 

(e) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph (c), the Committee shall make available 
its good offices to the States Parties concerned with a view to a friendly solution of the 
matter on the basis of respect for the obligations provided for in this Convention. For 
this purpose, the Committee may, when appropriate, set up an ad hoc conciliation 
commission; 

(/) In any matter referred toit under this article, the Conunittee may call upon the 
States Parties concerned, referred ta in subparagraph (b), to supply any relevant 
il).formation; 

(g) The States Parties concerned, referred ta in subparagraph (b), shall have the 
right ta be represented when the matter is being considered by the Conunittee and to 

rnake submissions orally and/or in writing; 

(h) The Committee shall, within twelve months after the date of receipt of notice 
under subparagraph (b), submit a report: 

(i) If a solution wîthin the terms of subparagraph (e) is reached, the Conunittee shall 
confine its report to a brie( statement of the facts and of the solution reached; 

(ii) If a solution within the tenns of subparagraph (e) is not reached, the Conunittee 
shall confine its report to a brief statement of the facts; the written submissions and 
record of the oral submissions made by the States Parties concemed shaH be attached 
to the report.-

In every matter, the report shall be communicated ta the States Parties concerned. 

2. The provisions of this article shall come into force when five States Parties to 
this Convention have made declarations under paragraph 1 of this article. Such declara
tions shall be deposited by the States Parties with the Secretary·General of the United 
Nations, who shall transmit copies thereofto the other States Parties. A declaration may 
be withdrawn at any time by notification to the Secretary·General. Such a withdrawal 
shaH not prejudice the consideration of any matter which is the subject of a communication 
already transmitted und er this article; no further communication by any State Party shall 
be received und er this article after the notification of withdrawal of the declaration bas 
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been received', by ~he S~cretaFy-General~. unless, the S,tate Party concerned has made a 
new declaration'. -

Article 22. L A State Party to this Convention may at any time declare under 
this article that it recognizes the competence-of the Committee to receive and consider 
communications from or on behalf of individuals subject to its jurisdiction who claim 
to be victims of a violation by a State Party of the provisions of the Convention. No 
communication shaii be received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party which 
has not made such a declaration. 

2. The Conunittee shall consider inadmissible any communication under this article 
which is anonymous or which it considers to be an abuse of the right of submission of 
such communications orto be incompatible with the provisions of this Convention. 

3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2, the Committee shall brîng any com
munications submitted to it under this article to the attention of the State Party to this 
Convention which has made a declaration under paragraph 1 and is alleged ta be violating 
any provisions of the Convention. Within six months, the receiving State shall submit 
to the Committee written explanations or statements clarifying the matter and the remedy, 
if any, that may have been taken by that State. 

4. The Committee shall consider communications received under this article in 
the light of ail information made available to it by or on behalf of the individual and 
by the State Party concerned. 

5. The Committee shall not consider any communications from an individual und er 
this article unless it has ascertained that: 
(a) The same matter has not been, and is not being, examined under another procedure 

of international investigation or seulement; 
(b) The individual has ex.hausted all"available domestic remedies; this shall not be the ~· 

rule where the application of the remedies is unreasonably prolonged or is unlikely 
to bring effective relief to the persan who is the victim of the violation of this 
Convention. 
6. The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining communications 

under this article. 
7. The Committee shall forward its views to the State Party concerned and to the 

individual. 
8. The provisions of this article shall come into force when five States Parties ta 

this Convention have made declarations under paragraph 1 of this article. Such declara· 
tians shall be deposited by the States Parties with the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, who shall transmit copies thereofto the other States Parties. A declaration may 
be withdrawn at any time by notification to the Secretary-General. Such a withdrawal 
shall not prejudice the consideration of any matter which is the subject of a communication 
already transmitted under this article; no further communication by or on behalf of an 
individual shall be received under this article after the notification ofwithdrawal of the 
declaration has been received by the Secretary-General, unless the State Party has made 
a new declaration. 

Article 23. The members of the Committee and of the ad hoc conciliation com
missions which may be appointed under article 21, paragraph 1 (e), shall be entitled 
to the facilities, priviJeges and immunities of experts on mission for the United Nations 
as laid dawn in the relevant sections of the Convention on the Privileges and Immunities 
of the United Nations. 1 

' United Nations. Trer:lly Serie~. ml. 1. p. 15. and V<ll. 90. p. 327 (corrigtndurn to V<ll. l. p. 18)_ 
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Article 24. The Committee shaH submit an annual report on its activities under 
this Convention to the States Parties and to the General Assembly of the United Na ti ons. · 

PART III 

Article 25. l. This Convention is open for signature by ali States. 

2. This Convention is subject to ratification. Instruments of ratification shaH be 
deposited with the Secretary·General of the United Nations. 

Article 26. This Convention is open to accession by ail States. Accession shall be 
effected by the deposü of an instrument of accession with the Secretary·General of the 
United Nations. 

Article 27. 1. This Convention shall enter into force on the thîrtieth day after the 
date of the deposit with the Secretary·General of the United Nations of the twentieth 
instrument of ratification or accession. 

2. For each State ratifying this Convention or acceding to it after the deposit of 
the twentieth instrument of ratification or accession, the Convention shall enter into force 
on the thirtieth day after the date of the deposit of its own instrument of ratification or 
accession. 

Article 28. 1. Each State may, at thé time of signature or ratification of this 
Convention or accession thereto, declare that it does not recognize the competence of 
the Committee provided for in article 20. 

2. Any State Party having made a reservation in accordance with paragraph 1 of 
. ~is article may, at any time, withdraw this reservation by notification to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations. · 

Article 29. 1. Any State Party to this Convention may propose an amendment and 
file it with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The Secretary-General shall 
thereupon communicate the proposed amendment to the States Parties with a request 
that they notify him whether they favour a conference of States Parties for the purpose 
of considering and voting upon the proposai. In the event that within four months from 
the date of such communication at !east one third of the States Parties favours such a 
conference, the Secretary-General shall convene the conference under the auspices of 
the United Nations. Any amendmem adopted by a majority of the States Parties present 
and voting at the conference shall be submitted by the Secretary·General to ail the States 
Parties for acceptance. 

2. An amendment adopted in accord ance with paragraph l of this article shall enter 
into force when two thirds of the States Parties to this Convention have notified the 
Secretary·General of the United Nations that they have accepted it in accordance with 
their respective constitutional processes. 

3. Wh en amendments enter into force, they shall be binding on th ose States Parties 
which have accepted them, other States Parties still being bound by the provisions of 
this Convention and any earlier amendments whith they have accepted. 

Article 30. l. Any dispute between two or more States Parties conceming the 
interpretation or application of this Convention which cannat be settled through negoda
tion shall, at the request of one of them, be submitted to arbitration. If within six months 
from the date of the request for arbitration the Parties are unable to agree on the organi
zation of the arbitration, any one of th ose Parties may refer the dispute to the International 
Court of Justice by request in conformity wîth the Statute of the Court. 
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2.- Each State may, at the time of signature or ratification of this Convention or 
accession thereto, declare th at it does not consider itself bou nd. by paragraph 1 of this 
article. The other States Parties shaH not be bou nd by paragraph 1 of this article with 
respect to any State Party having made such a reservation. 

3. Any State Party having made a reservation in accordance with paragraph 2 of 
this article may at any time withdraw this reservation by notification to the Secretary
GeneraJ of the United Nations. 

Anicle 31. 1. AState Party may denounce this Convention by written notification 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Denonciation becomes effective one year 
after the date of receipt of the notification by the Secretary-General. 

2. Such a denonciation shall not have the effect of releasing the State Party from 
its obligations und er this Convention in regard to any act or omission which occurs prior 
to the date at which the denunciation becomes effective, nor shaH denonciation prejudice 
in any way the continued consideration of any matter which is already under consideration 
by the Committee prior .to the date at which the denonciation becornes effective. 

3. Fol!owing the date at which the denonciation of a State Party becomes effective, 
the Cornmittee shall not conunence consideration of any new matter regarding that State. 

Article 32.- The Secretary"-General of the United Nations shaH inform aU States 
Members of the United Nations and ali States which have signed this Convention or 
acceded to it of the following: 
(a) Signatures, ratifications and accessions under articles 25 and 26; 
(b) The date of entry into force of this Convention under article 27 and the date of the 

entry into force of any amendments und er article 29; 
(c) Denonciations under article 31. 

Article 33. 1. This Convention, of which the Arabie, Chinese, English, French, 
Rus sian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shall be deposited with the Secretary
General of the United Nations. 

2. The Secretary-General of the United Narions shaH transmit certified copies of 
this Convention ta ali States. 

[For the signature pages, see p. /55 of this volume.] 
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Annex 3 

ICAO Document PRES AK/639 

Attachment A 

Letter from Minis ter of Transport and Communications of Congo to the President of 
the Council of ICAO (9 October 1998) 

Attachment B 
Letter from the President of the Council of ICAO 

to the Minister of Transport and Communications of Congo 
(3 November 1998) 

Attachment C 
Letter from Minister of Transport and Communications of Congo to the President of 

the Council of ICAO (20 October 1998) 

Attachment D 
Letter from the Embassy of Congo to the President of the Council of 

ICAO (2 February 1999) 

Attachment E 
Letter from Minister of Transport and Communications of Congo to the President of 

the Council ofiCAO (2 February 1999) 
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999 UNIVERSITY smEET. MONTREAl. OUEBEC, CANADA: H3C SWT 

Tet.: (5f4) 954-8219 
Fax: (514) 954-60" 

lrrtemet icaohqOicao.org 
Si\atex: YULCAYA 

Telax: 05-24513 
CebiM: ICAO MONTREAL 

PRES AK/(,39 
AS 815.1 Conf. 

To:. 

From: 

Subjcct: 

15 February 1999 

Representatives on the Council 

Presid~"Jlt of the Cuuncil 

Requcst f.ly the Democratie R.epubJic of the Congo 

On 21 Octobcr 1998, ùuring the first meeting of the !55th Session of the Council 
(C•DEC 1 55/l ), 1 inf(trmed the Council that a lctter dated 9 October 1998 from the Minister ofTransport and 
Comn1unicntions or the Democratie Re public of the Congo was received by my Office on 13 October 1998. 
This letter rai ~ed the maUcr of the h ijacking of three Congole~e ci v il a ircraft on 4 August 1998 by the 
mili~.uy forces of Rwanda and Uga.nda for rnilitaty purposes, as well as the violation of the C'..oJ'lgolesc 
airspace by the sa id militnry forees. A copy of this lctter is attacbed (Attachrnent A). On 3 November 1998, 
1 sent o.lctter of reply to the Minister, a copy ofwhjch is also attached (Attachmenl B). 

Subsequcntly, I reccived the following lctters from the Democratie Republic of the Congo", 
copies ofwhich are attached: 

- A Jetter dated 20 October 1998 from the Minister of Transport and Communications 
· (Attachmcnt C); 
A lctter datcd 2 Februttry 1999 from the Embassy of the Democratie Rt.'Public 
of the C:o11S:O (Attnchment 0), w which was anached anothcr letter dated 
2 Fcbruary 1999 fi'Om the Ministcr ofTransponand Communications (Auachrnent E). 

In accordance with Rulcs 25 h) and 27 d) of the Rules ()f Procedure for the Council 
(Doc 75$9/5), I inlc;:ncl t<l bring lhe subjecl to the met..1ing <lfthe Counci] on Monday. 22 February 1999. for 
a decision on the inclusion of the subjcct in the Work Prub'ramme of the lS6th Session. 

Attachments · 

;-?.,_:~~ 
·-/;f~~~). 

Assad Kotaite 
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DEMOCAA'FI€ REPtJB'LIC OF 'FHE CON.GO · 

MINJSTRY OF' 'FP •. .ANSP0R:T AND COMMUNICATIONS 
The Minister 

409/CABIMIN!FCn07S/H3198 

Kinshasa, 9 October 1998 

Subjeet: Compl:ünt azainst Rwanda, and Ugaod4 concemiatg aircraft hijackings and violatio11 of 
CoQgolese airspace 

Dr. Assad Kotaite 
President of the Couneil ofiCAO 
Montrea.J 

Sir, 

J have the honour tO infonn )'OU tbat Since 2 August f 998 the Democratie RepubJic of the 
Congo has been the victim of armed aggression on the part of Rwanda and UgarwJa acting jointly. 

Before referring to the flagrant violations ofthe Convention on Intem:ationa.J Civil Aviation, 
signcd at Chicago on 7 December 1944, and certain iniemational air law instnoneots, pennit me io rel-a-tc 
bricfly the facts which establish and prove the reprehensible behaviour of the two cou.ntries. 

l. Dermition~l elements or th~ anned aegression. 

Pursuant to the discovery of several events and actions charactcristic of the plot hatched and 
organi.zed by the Oovc:rnmcnts of Rwanda and Uganda against the Head of Sta.te and Govemrnent of the 
Democratie Repubüc ofthe Congo in complicity with the Rwandan soltlicrs who .served in our anncd. forces, 
the Head ofState decided on 28 July 199X to end the assignment ofthe Rwandan soldiers in the Democratie 
RepubJic of the Congo and ordcrm that they be rcpatrlated to the ir country of origin, pending consideration 
of another fonn of military COOperation. 

These soldiers were repatriated in fuUy official fasbion. on 29 and 3\ July and l August 1998 
. by agreement with the Rwandan Governmt.."Dt. HOWL-ver, information services reports tesû:fied to colwnns made 
up of severa:l trucks of the Rwandan Patriotic Army loadcd with hcavily armed soldicrs that bad violated the 
Congolese borders to besiege the citics and airpons ofGOMA and BUKAVU on the:: border with Rv,.-anda on 
Sunday. 2 and Monday, J August 1998 respc:etively. While these events were oor:urring in the east of the 
country, a grotJp ofR.wandan soldiers who bad escaped from the rcpatriation operation took Tshatshi and 
Kokolo Mjlitary Camps at KINSHASA by storm. 

Theywerc neutraliz.cd. by the Congo]~ Armed Forces after two davs of combat and mopping-up, Also du ring 
lhe samc night ofSunday, 2 to'Mon®y, 3 August 1998. anotbcr gro~p ofRwandan soldiers who were: awaiting 
repatriation opcned :tire on the KISANGANI garrison, in the Eastern Province. 
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And' to pursue the execution oftbis plot. thrœ Boeing-type aircraft ftomthe Congolese airlincs 
CONGO AIRLINES and BLUEAIRLINES andacarxoaeroplaœbelongingtoLigncs Aériennes Congolaises 
were hijacked on 4 August i 998 upon dcparturc :from Gema Airport by Rwandan and Ugandan troops 
commanded by Mr.Iames KABAREHE. a Rwandan subjectwho bad petformed the fimctions of Acting Chief 
of Staff of the Congolese Armed Forces until July 1998. These aeroplanes were furCed to land at KITONA 
Military Base in the western fringe of the country and after severaltrips UDJ.oaded thousands ofRwandan and 
Ugandao soldiers then:. ln tbjs regard, the damning testimoay of the Nigerian Captain INYANG, Pilot-in
Command of the AIR ATLANTIC BoeiDg 707 on lcase to Lignes· Aériennes Congolaises. which was also 
hijacked by Rwandan soldiers from GOMA to KITONA, and tbat of the Rwandan and Ugandan soldiers who 

· were captun:d and made prisoners of w.u- confirm the aggression. The purpose of thesc hija.ckings was to: 

• attempt to win over the Congolese soldiers heing trained at KITONA Military Base; 
• blockadc the seaports ofBANANA. BOMA and MATADI and sabotage their facilitics in · 

ordcr 1:0 wt Kinshasa off :from supplies offoodstutfs and other indispensable goods, such 
as bydroca.rbons and medicines; 

• besiege and sabotage the Inga hydrœlectric dam, which supplies clcctrical energy to the 
cities of .Kinshasa and Brazzaville, Lower-congo Province and the Katanga mining 
operations as weil as several othcr countrics in central and southcm Afiica. 

lt should be noted that Uganda expressly aclcnowledged the presence of its troops on Congolese 
territory at 1he Surnrnit. oftbe Non~AJigned Countries held at Durban,. South Mrica. in September 1998 and 
the SADC meeting held at Victoria Fa!Js, Zimbabwe, in September 1998, as weil as a meeting of the Ugandan 
Parliament, clai.mlng that they were fighting Ugandan rebcls thcre who were operating from Congolese 
terri tory. 

2.. The aircraft bijackings md violation of Congolese ainpace constitutc a scrious violatiod of 
·international air law. 

One of the pu rposes of the United Nations is to maintain international pcace and sœu ri ty and 
achieve international cooperation in solving international problems of an ccononùc, social, cultural or 
humanitarian cbaracter. 

As a specialized agcncy of the United Nations, the lntemational Civil Aviation Organiz.arîon 
has set as one ofits objectives contributing to a.voiding friction and promoting that cooperation bct"'IX!l nations 
and peoples upon which peace in the world depends. 

As such, it bas set itselfthe ai.ms, in particuJar, of developing the princip les and techniques of international air 
navigation and fostering the planning and development of international air transport, inter alia, so asto ensure 
the safe and otdci'ly growth of international civil aviation throughout the v.."Orld and encourage rl1e arts of 
airctaft design and operation for peacefut purposes. 

Flight safety is an absolute priority for ICAO, which bas, for severa! years, becn concemed. 
with the use of force against civil airerait. Thus, Article 4 of the Chicago Convention obliges contratting States 
to take appropriatc mcasurcs to prohibit the deliberate use of any aircraft for any purpose inconsistent with the 
aims of the Convention. 

Furthermore, the Charter of the United Nations and the Chicago Convention on J ntcrmttional 
Civil Aviation enshrine the cardinal principle of the sovereign cqua1ity of States~ which obliges ail S~tes ta 
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respeçt the rigbrs of other s~. 'l'hi:; obligation is asserted in partiçular in respect for the territorial integrity 
of ether States as well as fe:SJX'Cl·ior the completeness and cxclusivencs.s of the powers exc.-cised by each of 

· them within r.heir territories. In this regard. tbc International Court of Justice states: "Betwœn independcnt 
States, respect for terricorial soveroignty is an esseotial foundQtioa. of international relations'' (JCJ~ Corfu 
Cbanoel, Judgnlents, Advisory Opinions and Orders, 1949, p. 35). 

This is wbat emerges from tbe provisions of Article-1 of the Chicago Convention. in 
accordance with which "the contrading States rccognizo tbat every State bas complete and exclosive 
sovcreignty over the airspa.c;:e above i.ts territory". This provision entaib sucb oonsequenoes as: 

• no aircraft of a contracting State shall fly over the territory of BDOther State or land thercon 
without authorU:ation by special agreement or othcrwise, and in accordance with the tenns 
thereof(Articlc 3 oftbe Convention); 

• no munitions of war or im.plements of war may be carried in or a hove the tenitory of a 
Slate in airoraft engaged in international navigatioo, except by permission of such State 
(Article 35 of the Coovet~tion). 

It is on the basis ofthcse principlcs that the Council ofiCAO has condemned aets of'unlawful 
seizure of aeroplanes, violation of the airspace of States and other acts inoonsistent with the aims of the 
Chicago Convention. 

ln this particular case, in vicw of the evidtmce of the Rwandan-Ugandan arrned aggression 
against the Democratie Republîc of the Congo, it has now bcen cstablisbed rhat the Chicago Convention on 
International Civil Aviation has been seriously viol:ûcd. Am.ong otber thing$, this violation is charactcrized by: 

• the invasion of the City and International Airport ofGOMA in rhe Democratie Republic 
of the Congo by troops of the Rwandan Patriotic Anny and Uganda and the \UÙawrul 
scizure of the following aircraft: the Boeing 707 registered as 9 Q - CKG and the 
Boeing 727 registtrcd as 9 Q- COI belonging respectivety'to CONGO AIRLINES and 
BLUE AIRLINES and an AIR ATLANTIC Boeing 707 on Jcase to Lignes Aériennes 
Congolaises. 

• these aeroplanes, which wen: hijacked on 4 August 1998 on departurc from GOMA 
International Airport while lhcy \\'Cre in service (at the moment when their respective crews 
were in the proccss of preparing them for the flight destined for Kinshasa), were forced to 
land at KJTONA Military Base (Lower-Congo Province), '\\o-bere, alter several trips, they 
unloaded thousands ofRwandan and Uganda:n soldiers and munitions and implemcnts of 
war. The CONGO AIRUNES Boeâng 7()7rcgistered as 9 Q- CKG suffered serious 
damage on take-offfollowing an exchange offire between 1he elements of the Congolese 
Armcd Forces being trained at KJTONA Milîtary Base and the Rwandan-Ugandan 
aggressors, and was complctcly cannibalized. 

• following this surprise aggrcssion and the occupation of KITONA Military Base and 
Airport, civil aeroplanes from Rwanda and Uganda repeatedly flew over and violated 
Congolcse airs pace ta unload. soldicrs there from the R wandan Patriotic Army Md Uganda 
as weil as munitions and weapons in order to pursue their agsression against the 
Democratie R.epublic of the Congo, particularly by blockading tire seaports ofBANANA. 
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BOMA and MATADI and sabotaging their facilitics as \\--dl as those of tbe Inga 
hydroelectric dam. 

lt is important to recall tbat thcsc acts of a.ggression, the bijaclcings and the violation or 
Ccagolese territorial integrity and wpace by the Rwandan anny werc confinned at the press conference beld 
in August 1998 by the Nigerian Captain INY ANG, pilot-iJH:omrnandl of the AIR AJLANTIC Boeing 707 on 
lease t.o Lignes ·Aériennes Congolaises, whicb: was also bijacked. by the Rwanda.n and Ugandan soldiers 
œmmandèd by Mr. James KABAREHE, on departure from GOMA International Airport destined for 
KITONA Military Base. 

Furthermore, the ~ssion and violation of the integrity of Congolese territory by the 
Ugandan army were officially acknowledged by the Prc~ident oflJganda at the Summit of the Non-Aiigned 
Countries, the SADC meeting and that of the Ministcrs of Defence of the countrics involved in the war and 
during a meeting of the Ugandan Parliamertt held in Scptcrnbca: 1998. 

3. What the Democratie Republic of the Congo experts from the Countil of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Chicago Convention on 1 ntcma.tional Civil Aviation, 
it is tor the Council of 1 CAO to consider any matter or any lnfraction of the Convention as \\"ell as any faüurc 
to cany out recommendations or derenninations of the Council. 

As the victirn of the Rwandao-Ugandan aggression. hijaclcings and airspacc violations. the 
Democratie Republic of the Congo requests th3t the Coum:il consicrer the infrnctions reported a.bovc, condemn 
the flagrant violation of the Con ventian and apply penalties and other measures pro v ided for hy the Convention. 

Accept, Sir. the assurances of my highcst consideration. 

ce: . 1\.finistcr ofF orcign Affairs 
Acting UNDP Representative 
(ALl) at KJNSHASNGOMBE 

(Sgd) 

H~nr:i MOVA Sakanyi 

- - . ·'~ ... ' ...... - -
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Attacbment B 

_ AS 8/5 .l Conf. 3 November 1998 

Deat Mr. Minis[e~. 

1 wisb tore fer to yoot letter dated 9 Qc[ober 1998 in whicb you subnûtted a complaint 
against Rwanda and Uganda arising: from the unlawfuJ selzure (hijack:ing) of three civil aircraft on 
4 August 1998 by the military forces of Rwanda and Uganda for military purposes, as well as to the 
violation of the CongoleSe airspace by the said militàry forces. 

ln your letter, reference is made ta Articles 1, 3. 4 and 35 of the Convention on 
lmemationtl.l Civil Aviation, as weil asto other provisions. On this basis, you have requested the Council 
to examine the acis to which the Ieuer makes reference and to condemn the acts and take other relatee! 
action. 

1 wish to advise you that 1 have infonntm tbe Council verbally at its meeting on 
21 October 1998 of the receipt ofyour complaint and its contents. 

Furthermore. I have sought clarjfication on Certain aspects of y our reque st in direct contact 
with the Ambassador of the Democrallc Repub1ic of the Congo in Ottawa, 
His Excenency Kaweta. MiJombe Sa.mpa!isa. I am in funher contact With Ambassador Sampassa as regards 
the clarification uf the aspect.:; referred to, before this matter can be officiaJiy submitted ta the Counci! for 
its consideration. 

Please accept, Mr. Minister, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

M:r. Henri Mo va Sakanyi 
Minis ter of Transport and Communications 
Minîstry of Transport and Communications 
B.P. 6.514 
Kinshasa/N' Dolo 
Democratie Republic of the Congo 

Fu No.: 243 24 23604 

Assad Kotaite 
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